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iis^ppGiitiient Caused if 
ieiif in Starting iigiiwif
North Saanich’s Newest Vessel Launched
President Harrison of Chamber of Commerce 
Proposed Patricia Bay Road Will Be Given 
High Priority
Hopes
Construction of an express mo­
tor highway between Patricia Bay 
Airport and the City of Victoria 
will not be launched this year.
This announcement was made 
by Provincial Government author­
ities during the past week and 
dashed the hopes of those Saanich 
Peninsula residents who had been 
anticipating an early start on the 
project.
Lack Personnel
Both Premier Byron Johnson 
and Works Minister E. C. Carson 
have stated that no qualified per­
sonnel are available at present to 
co-ordinate the data and lay out 
the new route.
During his election campaign 
this year, Fisheries Minister R. W. 
Mayhew announced that the Fed­
eral Government had agreed to 
pay half the cost of either a com­
plete new road or reconstruction 
of the existing East Highway. The 
Federal Government included in 
its estimates this year a prelim­
inary sum of $120,000 for the pro­
ject. •
Premier Johnson pointed out 
that the province’s large highway­
building pi'ogram has placed a 
great strain on the personnel of 
the works. department.
The Patricia Bay highway pro­
ject has been under discussion for 
more than three years. It was 
first mooted when efforts w e r e 
being malde to construct an airport 
at Gordon Head.
expenditures of money in keeping 
with the amount of money that 
this island contributes to the pro­
vincial treasury.
“The Sooke-Jordan River road, 
the Port Renfrew road and other 
such highly essential highways on 
this island must be proceeded 
with. They have been kept wait­
ing for generations—waiting for 
politicians of various hues to fulfil 
their promises.
“We sincerely hope that the 
Patricia Bay highway development 
will be given a high priority in 




Inteiested in Road 
Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe stated at 
that time that the Federal Govern­
ment would not be willing to con­
tribute towards building an. air­
port but was interested in rebuild- . 
ing the road to Patricia Bay. v 
Later an agreement yvas rnade ■: 
between the federal,and provincial
Lieut. J. E. Mason, O.B.E., 
R.C.N. (Ret.), has returned to his 
home at Dencross Terrace, Bazan 
Bay, after attending the British 
Empire Sea Cadet camp at Mont­
real. He was in command of the 
Canadian boys at the camp.
The officer, who served for 33 
years in the Royal Navy and the 
Canadian Navy, was tremendously 
impressed with the camp which 
saw' representatives present from 
Sweden, the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand, Canada and Aus­
tralia. The South African am­
bassador was present at the march 
past.
Lieut. Mason is now attending 
the B.C. Sea Cadets camp at 




Final FreparafiGii Are lade 
For SIst Anmiai SaaniGii Fair
James Eckert, Age 3 1, 
Dies in Fraser 
River Saturday
Volunteer Working Bee Produces Larger Parking Area 
To Accommodate Scores of Visitors on Labor 
Day—Ladies Are Active
Life of a well known Sidney 
man was lost in the swift waters 
of the Fraser at Stevestoi'i Satur- 
flay when James Eckert, aged 31 
years, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Eck­
ert of Sidney, drowned while at­
tempting to rescue his wife from 
tlie stream. Their two children, 
Victoria and Cecile, aged 2 and 
3, witnessed the tragedy.
Mrs. Kathleen Eckert slipped 
and fell overboard from their gili- 
netter as the vessel was leaving 
Steveston on a fishing trip. Mr. 
Eckert leaped in to save her but 
disappeared before rescuers could 
reach him. His wife was brought 
to safety by Fishermen William 
Christiansen and Emil Anderson 
who observed her plight from 
their liome on nearby Westham 
Island.
Remains of the late Mr. Eckert 
were found and removed from the 
water after five hours. They 
were taken to Edwards Mortuary.
Witl> the 81st annual Saanicli 
Exhibition only about two weeks 
away, S. G. Stoddart, capable
For many months, motorists in the Patricia Bay area have 
n a fine 35-foot boat taking shape on the shore. They sec
Former Resident 
'■Of' Sidney Area;;,'; 
Claimed by Death
-Victoria Times Photo. 
( 
see
it no more for it has been launched and has now taken its place 
in this district’s fishing, fleet. The. boat is shown above with 
her builder, Archie Jones, skilled Indian workman. It is the 
third boat he has built, working all alone except when his 
wife gives him a hand occasionally. ' It took about six months 
to complete. A converted automobile engine was fitted by the 
builder and the vessel proved herself more than seaworthy in 
initial, tests. .She was sold to Norman. Williams, Indian fisher­
man of McTavish Road. ; Mr. Jones, is: now'planning his fourth 
. boat,; which may be; larger than any : of its predecessors. '
Lived In Sidney
The deceased was born in Al­
berta and moved at an early age 
to Prince Rupert where the fam­
ily lived for a number of years. 
They moved to Sidney about 1933.
Besides his widow and two 
children at Steveston, the late Mr. 
Eckert is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eckert of Sidney; , 
three brothers and two sisters, 
Marvin, Charles and Anderson, 
all fishermen; Mrs. Merle Pearson 
and Miss Mabel Eckert, all of 
Sidney.;'
; His parents: were away in nor­
thern waters on a fishing trip and: 
could not be contacted immediate- 
ly after The tragedy. ; -.
secretary of the Saanich Agricul­
tural Society, reports great activ­
ity and progress being made, 
promising another successful fair 
to bo held on Labor Day.
Final arrangements were com­
pleted at a recent meeting of the 
directors, held in the Saanich 
Pioneer building. The object of 
the officers and directors is to 
present a display of Saanich pro­
ducts which will excel in quality 
and number, any of the collec­
tions shown in previous years. 
The different section committees 
have worked diligently, and Presi­
dent Willard W. Michell is con­
fident that this coming exhibition 
will be an outstanding achieve­
ment.
Ladies Active
The lady directors under the 
convenership of Mrs. A. Doney, 
assisted by Mrs. W. W. Michell 
will again have charge of the 
dining room, and Mrs. H. Bick­
ford in charge of the candy stall, 
has lined up members of the 
Saanichton (Community Club to 
assist.
The local branch of the Cana­
dian Legion has been granted 
permission to take charge of a
their stand ready for the big day.
Other workers include: Dr. 
Stanley Miles and Wally Wil- 
liam.s, of Victoria, who are also 
directors of the society and re­
sponsible for the annual success 
of the horse show, another popu­
lar feature of the fair.
Volunteer Aid
Community spii'it and co-opera­
tion to ensure another successful 
fair was obvious by the -appear­
ance last week-end, of a volunteer 
working bee, busy building a 
fence in preparation for a larger 
parking area. Heading this group 
was W. Michell and S. Stoddart, 
assisted by other active members 
of the society.
Under the direction of the 
Saanichton Community Club, the 
children’s sports are already 
eagerly anticipated by the young­
sters. R. Nimmo, convener, as­
sisted by H. Bickford, W. Turner, 
Captain J. Wood, R. Crawford 
and J. W. Lott, have arranged a 
full program that will start at 
1 p.m. sharp, with all entries 
taken on the field. Prizes award­
ed, will be given in the form of 
scripts. '
The members of the different 
committees are sparing: nl) effort 
to make this fair again truly re­
presentative of farm and housed
hold products of the entire Saan- 
refreshment stand, which will be ish Peninsula, and look for the i 
conveniently located by the horse whole-hearted support from all 
show ring, and this week Andy. the; residents. A special appear ; ; '
Johnstone and Ken Bompas, ac- to exhibitors is made for the early I
tive members of the Legion; have posting of entry forms 4n order ;;r
been diligently working at the to avoid a last minute rush. Prize ; ■ ■
agricultural ; grounds, getting lists are ;now; available. ;
' Many Nortli Saanich friends (of-:
UCLVVCCIl llC XCUClClX CH1L4 i-i t w, f71 V.Agovernments to share the cost of Rawhng, 71-year-o 'I. ^ :
a survey on a 50-50 basis. The 
survey has been completed but no
indication has been given by the in Victoria on^ Saturday^ He 
government as to; when construe- < well this district^^ csh'
S-_.. ___ing resided for a time near Sid­
ney. He was a frequent contribu­
tor to the columns of The ;Review
Medical Missionary Is V isitor school chums
World Traveller Tells Review 
S. American Girls Prettiest
At Rest Haven MEET IN SIDNEY
tion may start.
General disappointment at The
announcement that an; immediate . 
start on the proposed new highway 
will not be made,Was expressed 
to The Review by residents of the 
North Saanich area.
President Harrison
The following press statement 
was released by W. S. Harrison, 
president of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce;
“In view of the fact that the 
government plans to spend large 
sums of money on roads this year, 
we, in the south, part of Vancouver 
Island will continue to press for
DUNTULM FARM 
CHANGES HANDS
Announcement was made to 
The Review on Wednesday morn­
ing by Mrs. Allistcr Douglas Mac­
donald of the sale of Duntulm 
Farm, one of the oldest farms in 
this area, to Captain John Bar­
clay, R.C.N,, of Victoria.
Tlu,: farm, cou.si.^liug of appioxi- 
inatoly TJO acres, was acquired by 
the late Major A. D. Macdonald 
in 1918 from Alex McDonald. 
Major Macdonald passed away in 
January, IIMB, and Mrs, Macdon­
ald ha,s continued lior ro,sidcneo 
there until the present. She will 
1)0 Toaving next month to reside 
In a home on Ai'bntus Drive 
which she; has acquired from J. 
E. 'I'ysoo.
Ca|)tain Barclay took passo.ss- 
ion of his new farm holdings on 
August If).
and his writings ;were ; widely 
read. 'j
Percy Rawling came to this 
continent from his native Lon- 
don in 1899. Eor 10 years he was 
what he termed “an itinerant 
prospector and newspaperman.” :
He came to B.C. from the west­
ern United States in 1909.
In the First World War he 
fought as a private in Flanders, 
Egypt and Palestine and won the 
military medal.
The deceased served on the 
editorial staffs of the Victoria 
Coloni.st and afterwards the Van­
couver Province, He retired three 
years ago.
Wanted To See Harvest 
Recently in his column on the 
editorial page of the Daily Prov­
ince, he wrote:
“The queer thing that I have 
to report is that life is still won­
derfully interesting at 70 . . . that 
T never saw any spring more 
beautiful than this one . . . and 
T think I never more desired to 
.sec what the harvest would be 
like anri the turning of the leaf 
to rod and gold.”
The late Mr. Rawling is sur­
vived by a sister. Miss Mabel 
Rawling'in England; a niece, Miss 
Pegg.v Hunter in England, and a 
cousin, Henry A, Bowden of Vic- 
: loria,
Funeral service.s will be liolcl 
in the chapel of the Thomson 
: Funeral Homo on Thursday, Aug. 
18,Tit 1,30 )),in. Archdeacon Rob­
ert Connell will ofriclnte, Crema­
tion will follow at Royal Oak.
: InThe year ;i92r, the young son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S.: A. Nagel,. Sr.',; 
missionaries of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church, came to Sidney 
with his parents. He visited Rest
Army:'";Service.
- ; in^ November, 1940, , pr.; Nagel 
was called to; active' Service with 
: the U.S. . army. He ..'saw service 
in the Aleutians for 21;, months
The prettiest gii-ls live in South . nurserhaid all the way across the 
America. Atlantic.”
The best newspapers; are pro- Visited U.S.A.
'"duced'.in'..Canada';:and:The "United'.'■:T'Lv":;'':.Mr. Treleaven. landed m New
Haven hospital which was then; in ; and :\vas at Dutch Harbor when 
its infancy, ^ ^
On Friday la.st Dr. Sherman 
A. Nagel, Jr., M.D., returned to 
Rest Haven hospital and was de­
lighted to see the progre.ss which 
the years had brought about in 
the well known Sidney medical 
■' 'centre.' '
Old Friends Meet
Dr. Nagel, a medical-mission­
ary from Nigeria, British Wo.st 
Africa, was a classmate in univer­
sity of Dr. Walter Roberts of Rest 
Haven hospital. The two took 
postgraduate work together and 
became fast friends. Dr. Nagel 
came to Sidney on Friday, travel­
ling with his ear and house trail- 
or. He was accompanied by Mr.s. 
Nagel and their two son.s, aged 
five and two. The younger boy 
was born m Nigei'ia. '.they left on 
Monday for California.
The medical - missionary wa.s 
born in Cnlifornia nml spent the 
first 14 years of lias life in China 
where hi.s parents were ini.ssion- 
arie.s for 21 years. He attended 
high sd'iool iii the United States 
and graduated in iviedicinc in 
103!) fronv tlio College rif M,ediciil 
Evangelists in . Los Angole.s. It 
; is the large.st medical schoor on 
the west coast: of, the Unitoi.l 
•States. He interned In l,,os An­
geles Geiicrnl Imspital—-tlie larg- 
e.'it ho.snlliil under one roof in the 
world. It lias .5,01)0 lied.s.
he saw service in tire South Paci 
fie, including the Plinii)pines cam- 
pai.gii. He , acted as executive 
officer of a combat surgical hos­
pital. The medical man :was re­
leased from the army: in March, 
1040. On discharge he hold the 
rank of major.
: While taking postgraduate work 
in surgery. Dr. Nagel was con­
tacted by the Sovcnth-day -Ad­
ventist Mission Board and agreed 
lo servo in Nigeria, Briti.sh West 
■Tfrica. With Ills ftimily he loft, 
tlie U.S.A, in Novcmbei', 1040, 
flying to London and from there 
flown the west coast to Lagos, the 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Dian 53 years ago. One of. his 
classmates in those days of long, 
long ago was F. C. Allen of Bea­
con Avenue, Sidney.
This week Mr. Lutes came over 
to Vancouver Lsland to visit his 
old school chum and to discuss 
the scholastic trials they had 
faced years ago.
Each recognized the other with­
out difficulty despite change.s 
wrought by the pa.ssage of years.
AIRLINE OFFICIAL
E. W. Stull, of Vancouver, op­
erations manager for the western 
vegion, Trans-Canada Air Lines, 





Breaking tip a ph-ehlng duel 
with throe runs In the .seventh 
inning, Bronlwoud Aces defeated 
Chinese Students .5 to 3 to gain 
the finals of the men’s senior A 
.softball idayoffs. Aces took the 
Chinese two fitrnlghl.
Brentwood and Dougins Tire 
will open their V)e(it-of-flvc finals 
Wednesday (toniglit) at Central 





nreritwood Ace,s .......... 5
Tenniag and G, Chow; Sluggcit 
and J, Turner.
Original Oumers of ‘‘Blink Bonnie^* Sailed Around The Horn
■„■' .,1, ,H 111/.,'''' >i< ;,>i''■,.'' 'I'''. >|i ;ir', i|ii).; '" .|i
FOUNDED ONE OF THE MOST HISTORIC AND PICTURESQUE FARMS IN DISTRICT












area l.s "Blink Bonnie," located 
on the East Saanich Road a short 
distance north of Saanichton,
When this nttraclive properly 
paiLsed rocentl.v into the hands of 
Frank Kdgell, an exi:iericrieod 
farmer turned naval officer dur­
ing the .Si.'cond Great War, many 
residents of the area noted a pro­
gram f)l' ‘deafly lm)nTt\'enii.'nlf! be­
ing carried out.
The lleviow is pleased to offer 
for the enjoyment of Its renders, 
the, following brief oniliiie_ of the 
).)ii, tin c.sqiU' Vii..tf.a.i \vliU;li i. 
“Blink Bonnie’s":
,111,si plioRc 28 and dn)]i 
in Inter nt ynnr conveni- 
eiu.’0 and pay,
(By WHITE HEATHER)
’ri'lCrC two mrilvy bAlii'i'..' (p
,S('ollaiid called “Blink Bonnie” 
for the name litei’idly means the 
••sight" or view that is boimle, 
mill Scutlaiul l.s a land of Ijonnic 
view;;!. Perhaps tlie .vonrig Jelm 
llaldon came from one of ihcrn . 
and one enn imagi'ie him an he 
left Ids cottage of an iiiilnmn 
morning, Iryltig to recaptuie the 
“feel" of his old homeland, with 
lt,s misty dlstimce.s and rounded 
hills, It mmit have been an un-
land holds no forests lilce that; 
whiclt covered this Saanich •'Blink 
Bonnie" in tlioso early .ilays and 
the raw slimil.'.s of the big firi; 
and : cedars had little enough in 
common with t)ie Ijirchc.s, rowans 
and heather of that other land, 
llut John llaldon had no time 
for l)rooding. When he and his 
wife loll the Old Country on their 
long and hazardous vo.vage round 
the “Horn", they knew llinl hard 
work and advenlnie lay atieiul 
and the yoinm Cun‘,n (.toU.n.v of 
Vniiemiver Lsland imisl have 
seemed a strange place indeed to 
tlie young selttcrs. One won- 
flers if sometimes, as he struggled 
lu jju.s)i l)iicK Uin lute,a fiuin, fii' 
broad aere.s iif Ills future farm, 
the young .lohn llaldon ever gave 
way' To despair, . Pixihably, rmh
Umriph tbu r»hnir{n<'' hi* h?niH
250 nvvOH uf viruin land waiL n 
task before , which the boldest 
: heart iniglit (puiil: but men anil 
women will) Ihc coiiLigc anil dc 
icnnimiUnn of tlnicc early Scnl* 
lish settlers would never look 
back.'
Four Children
Pour;, clulflrf?n, Uvo ))o.v!.i:: iii)i| , 
two i;;irb'., were born b:i tliC' Hal,- 
dons in their first little hmi.se. 
There was n jjnnd si'jrim; of water
A happy. reunion afteiva p^- T ^ xv; ^^.u^swlck ;on/Janr^^^^:l
ing of 53 years took place here ^Tl e^countryside is the^ London,
thl^ week. , -T New VeklnnrU V,; tlie TnnrNt,;’
school in Moncton, N.B., more 1 y ‘ • opportunity, he’d slip across; the ; ;
A World Traveller / border to see what the: United / ;
These considered opinions were States was like. a - ; ; ■
voiced to The Review this week by Game spring and he headed /:
J. R. 'rrelcaven of Christchurch, west. Near Munson, Alberta, he
New Zealand. He’s a very inter- got a job on a prairie wheat farm
o.stingWorld traveller. It was an experience hut straight/ L
Mr. Treleaven is today 23 years wheal farming did not appeal to 
of age and single. His parents re- him. So he continued west/ 
side in New Zealand.
In 1947 the youngman decided 
to see the world before he settled 
down. He planned to live in a 
number of countries and .settle in 
, the one which appealed to him the 
' most. '' ', ; ;■;," ...
In.October, 1947, Mr.Trelcaven 
loft Now Zealand. Government 
regulations wouldn’t permit him to 
bring away any ainoimt of money.
So he worked as a sailor on a ship 
and landed in South Amorieu.
There lie worked on farms. He 
liked the country all right but 
would hot want to live there iier- 
rnanently. So he boarded a Swed­
ish ship in Argentina in June, 1948, 
iiiul vvuiKed a,s a .sailui until it 
landed liim in Liverpool. It almost 
broke his heart to sec the IcitUIc 
war damage that grout city lind 
.sufi’orod.
Ancoalrul Homo
, ,, , , , . . . ^ 'Tho travt'ller i.U'occcdod to Ills
Beattie and other tnore dislimt imintic x , , , . aiicostrnl home near St, Auiitel, Ho's Golna Homo ‘
These 38(1 persons were reidileribs of Sidiioy, .Saiunchton ,("'4.(4tb'i' family had lof l no a ooing nomo
tlicro a eeiitury ago but he imui- ,,,,,,, 
aged to locate some (llslant rel- ....ij'v,, V1 jini/,
ativos. He loved Cornwall a n d '* Abo
Devon,shire wlioro ho worked on 
farms, He liked London, But the 
little lilaco.s held more ii|.)peal.
“Nothing could l3o finer than the 
Iremillful English counlryHlde," he 
told The Review.
"L guess L worked on fagms all 
over llie United Kingdom. 1 wa,y 
in Essex ami Wales and York- 
sliire,” he explained. "Tlien 1 
went to Glasgow where I look
TCA FIGURES PROVE THAT RESIDENTS 
OF THIS DISTRICT ARE AIR-MINDED
ESI DENTS of the lerritory served by the Saanich Peninsula and
Gull' islands Review are air-minded,
'I’hcy proved this l),v the heavy hooking.s they macte with Trans-
C'anaiki .Air lanes last moiitli. ,.................
lleiiords i,if tlic euiniiany reveal Unit during .July, 1941), no less tiian 
3lii] residents Ilf tills innne’diate area flew from Patricia lilay airport to 
Vain
The world traveller arrived in 
Vancouver. Then he came on to 
Vancouver Island two weeks ago. 
He got a job repairing a house in 
Sidney. He likes Sidney, too.
“Sidney has a climate very 
much like that at my home in 
Now Zealand," he said;
/“Have you managed to pay your 
way all right during your journeys 
or have you had to get money 
from home?” fi’ho Review asked.
Proudly ho replied: "I’ve paid 
my own way all the time and have 
never boon without money In my 
pocket."
“How have you found Canadians 
generally?”
“I have mol many lino Cana­
dians," ho answered. “I find Cana- 
tlians more like Amorlcun.s than 
any other Britlsl) slock I've run 
acros.s, I presume it’s hecaii.so they 
live so close to llieir U.S, cousins."
North Saiinich points, Salt Sjiring J.slnnd and 'adjacent Islands. Tliose VVi'i’eniiirv Mr, ’rreloavon's Immediate fu-.............  .............................. iin.ic II u.niiiiy iij,(i iiui nc iiiiui ihdodnito, He'Swill) came from Victoria to call,4) flic'iilanc lire not included in this 
figure.'
'I'lio' Review believes tl'ie figure; is a mo,‘'',t impres.slve one. world and thou head for liomo.
The Now Zonlatuler was tro- 
mendously Impressod w i I h the 
Cauadiau lluckies. Alberta and her 
productive wHout lands wore a 
great .soui'ce of wealth, he Ml.
HANDICAPPED SCOUTS
ATTEND CAMP
an orcliai'd. One irnagine.s lluit; 
an the yeiiis passed Mrs. llaldon 
:nin::t have made a ei.iiiifortiible 
iioine. In wliicli lu raise her,grow­
ing family. ,
Later, when llie elder daiigliler, 
Gi.nievleve, became 111 with rheu­
matic fevcT anolher house was 
built nil the higher, drier ground 
on ihe soiitliern purl ion of llie 
proiierly, and that Is tlie house 
wSiirls .still .Tand'i today. A long, 
low limise neslling liehlnd its 
iliminV Miako loncc.s anil Ihe 
‘■'.iiimre-ciil firs whii'h Fo'dr’r Hal- 
don always kept !ano(ilhly imined, 
It has liceii a laridmark to resi­
dents and visitors alike for many
.V'cais.
After tlieir two sisters had mar­
ried and inovcd away and olil 
Mr. and Mni. Ibildon hud gone to
♦ L-,-h" 'fUf''
liacl'ielor tn'Otlier.s, Foster and 
. ,lohn, lived nn at the farm. Foster 
was a. liooklsh, man, “full of
fioiilv'/' |icu|)le s.dii uf Ibc (.»M,
Imrrie in, tliose ''ti'y, Vmt John V,*,'i;' 
firiT and Iasi a' farmer, “I’lnu 
aiul last:'' was perliaiv! an n|)f ex­
pression, for .lohn like his frithcr 
l.)Clore liim, laid a wfiuderUml,. a 
.vearnbig for siraiige place,"., 'whlcit 
; In l!i!)8 catifcd liim to leave peace’ 
ftil Riinnlrli aiul go adventtirtiig
loved to tell (if )ii.‘i exciting min­
ing days In tlie far nortlt. Again 
in IDlf) tlu: farm wa.s, rented 
while', its owner wont ii-roving 
find On his second trip abroad 
John llaldon seems to haveTrav­
elled far and fast, for he returned 
a few years later .saying that 
there was .little of Canada or tho 
United Stales that he liad not 
seen.
Scorned Cm
Yriuiig .lol'in llaldon, tlu' baby 
ol Ins biiriily, Imd in liis turn he-
The first International Camp
charge of 50 sheep for an ocean for Handicapped Boy Scouts was 
............................. iw Bruns, held In Holland at I amtcron fromvoyage to .SI. John, New Bruns .......................... .
wick. Half The sheep wore don- July 11 to *23, Motto of the Camp 
tilled fur Canada and the remain- . wasi “Liietor et F.morgo"—-1. 
(lor for the U.S.A, I acted as their struggle and omergo, ;
Beaver Point Man Catches 38%-Poundl 
Salmon In Annual Salt Spring Derby
ooine “old .lohn llaldon" now.
He had had his fill ciC, wniulorlngi 
h(‘ hiid returned to the place of 
his hiiili and "Here,’! ho said, “1 
e.vpiict m (Pc.; Fur. nefiiXv 25 
years after he came home for 
the .'lecond tlmo, the Imuie and 
Imggy with John Hahlou holding
«1.iri ....(.vii frirnUInn'<'1(011 nti '
th<' roiiil lielween Saanichton and 
Sidney. He iiover owned nor 
ib'ovo M: ear-"Wlietlier he went 
forlli on busiiie.ss or plc.i.surc, lie
The Salt Silling Island Rod und nated by Wilson and Lenfeaty,
Gun (.:iul) staged its first anntub Vicloriii; It), Mervyn Gardner,
Salmon Uerliy last Sunday with fishing plug; 11, E. Greensldes,
over *200 anglor-s entering for flslilng plug; i;l,;Don Bliss, gaff- '
the fishing, whhii started ni dny- liOok. '
hreiik hr the wntms adJiiceiU to Lndloa' Prl**
.Suit .bprmg Island, Mrs. A, M, Brown caught n
'riie following is the list Of win- five-pound Ill-ounce .wlmon, wln- 
tun's and prizes, the Inlter being nlng the ladies' prize: of o rod
pre.'ionled by Jack Brook.'i on and reel, domitod liy Me, (It Me.,
Gnngo," 'i-hrmf' L T,.een' 'King. ViTOiin..................
Beaver I’olnt, who caught a .'igiii ConsohitionH; J. Rleliardnon, 
pound salmon, winning a rod and radio gramoplume; l.uke Hnrrl-
,(nt in hi;: old and when
lie went into Victoria, which wna 
iiol oftC’ii. Ihe trip look him sev* 
(•ral lu'iurii ('aeli way. Ilis fariri 
li-mained equally immechauiz.ed,, 
'.vhon tliiire was: vzork to lie (lone 
he used a niulo and a gelding 
hlUiu'd in double harnet..*?.
reel, donated by Feotz,; Victoria; 
2, Malcolm Mount, a set of flat 
'iliverwnre; '3, Dr. A, Franel;), rod 
and reel, prc,'u'nted by K; Llpfeiit, 
Victoria; 4, M. Greenough. ther- 
iTioFi Jug, donated by Mr, and Mr.*). 
Jack IJrooks; 5, Ke'llo Wilson, 
fish riel; 8, Charleii Hougen, fish 
net; 7, Cyril Wagg, tackle box; 8, 
A. M. Brown, tackle box; 9, Gdr-
.son, presiRure cooker; Guthrie, two 
. table lamps donated by ivlarshall- 
Wells;' St'alitcy, ,Wagg,'.a .Ronsolv' 
Ilgincr; 11, Buchimun, cufioe per­
colator; Henry Ruckle Jr.; toaster: 
A, T, Lelowski, clock; David 
Wmterlngham, curving sol, do­
nated by Trading Co.; Gforgo St, 
Denis, wallet, donated toy Ganps 
Pharmacy: F. Gale, wallet, do*
-O"- ■‘•-'MV ‘'MlVlMJy, Pi,UUA;| \\U’ U,y, i'ulUVIv, U.
' ‘ V
..... M'WSi
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Sidney Couple Are 
Garden Party Guests
At the annual Garden Parly 
held at Government House on 
Wednesday last, Squadron-Leader 
and Mrs. U. S. Goode, of Sidney, 
were the guests of His Honor, 
the Lieutant-Governor and Mrs. 
Banks. It is understood that in
course of conversation the host 
and hostess graciously accepted 
an invitation to visit Sidney in 
the near future. Mrs. Goode is 
tiie English writer ‘‘Noel Cam­
eron” and since her arrival over 
here articles under that name 
have appeared in the Canadian 
press and occasionally in the 




MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
$120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120
GONGRATULATIONS . . .
To Mrs. D.L. Murray, Third St., Sidney




REX THEATRE - Sidney
$120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120
Miss Enid F. Sisson, a former 
student of North Saanich high 
school, left Vancouver last Wed­
nesday for W'innipeg where her 
marriage to Arnold P. Perry was 
solemnized. Mr. Perry is regional 
supervisor for the prairie prov­
inces of the National Film Board. 
The couple will reside in Winni­
peg.
Beacon Market, for several days 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Portsmouth 
are here from Lloydminster. Sask.. 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Greenhill, Fifth St.
Last week The Review carried 
a news story of a marine rescue 
carried out by the skipper of the 
M.V. Taurus of Seattle. He as- 
sited three youths who were 
stranded near Deep Cove.
The Review is advised by Don 
Smith, Sidney customs official, 
that the Seattle vessel is owned 
and skippered by A. C. Jordon, 




Mr. and Mrs. Jack English have 
returned by T.C.,^.. plane from 
where they have been 
They visited Mr. 
brother, George, at 
and motored to Yellow-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nesbitt, of 
Oliver, B.C., are here at present 
at their cottage on Wildflower 
Road.
ROTARIANS HEAR 
SPEAKER AND SEE 
COLORED FILMS
Montana 
hoi id ay in 
Eni'li.sh's 
EJozeinan
In addition to our many other lines . , 
we are now offering a full range of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP




Our Baby Department: caters To' alL, needs for the .youngest,
. ■. member; of your family. Specials: :;
' Electric Bolil'e Warmer, $3:50 NeHle's Baby Hair 
Nylpn Bottle Brushes,..51.25 
Diaper tihirigs ,{’200).::L.i^ tBrush’; and Comb Sets,
dC Zephironr Diaper WdshL $1.75; 44 ::.d...4i.:....:......,:...65c to $1.50;
Fhere’s Still just enough moon 
for a beach party-wiener roast. 
Naturally the beat wieners come 
from the . . .
Ho'» The Guy That Write* Those Ada For 
The "Easy ntding" Dripmobilo , . , !
'•FJU ’er u))?" I }:iiid, "Whit uhth," he says’, H'u’h liviuii in a
ch'iiitl ihesi'(iav'j " wetir on lire:’ tint hr< n'vyv,' t,> ntn-'-’-t-
llHt ail' in, the cloud, Cluetdi our |■cplllatiun fur );!lviiia cuinjilete 
,>,ervlceT'or ony'Vear h.'ts bcenTrov'eling.:';;
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
'"4'' Al.BKKT.nOWAUD.'PrusniOor"'
— PHONE'2G9, ~ ,
Corner of Beacon ami East Saamicli Road 
•‘YouMI Get a Square Deal at Albert’s Corner’*
stone
ooiriti
Park anti other scenic
Mr. and 
and their 
couver, are at 
visiting Mrs. 
Dr. and Mrs. 
rnirals Road.
Mrs. Reginald Forsyth 
two children, of Van- 
present on holiday 
For.sylh’s parents, 
E. A. Bruce, Ad-
Robert Rankin and Sam Rob­
erts returned to Sidney on Friday 
follo'.ving a pleusam holiday in 
the latter's cruiser, ‘‘Calypso.” 
They %‘isi‘.ec! Seattle. Bellingham. 
Everett, Friday Harbor and Ana- 
cortGs.
Mrs. Slater and 
dren. .Shoreacre Road, 
J. E. Bosher Sr., East 






Alr. and Mrs. J. C. Bosher are 
enjoying a holiday up-island.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collin, 
Third .Street, spent last week vis­
iting in Victoria and Vancouver.
Mrs. Jas. Easton, Fifth Street, 
returned home on Sunday after a 
month's holidav in .A.lberta.
•■s'* *
Thos. W. Karniin, New West­
minster, svas a week-end visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. .-4.. 
H. Griffiths, Third Street.
* ^ . « ■
E. F. Richardson and IMiss C. 
Richardson left for England on 
Monday after an extended visit 
‘.vith their brothers, E. A. Rich­
ardson at Deep Cove and H. K. 
and H. O. Richardson at Gurney- 
ville, Alta. They will sail from 
Halifax on the S.S. .A.quitania.
.4.1ex McGraw, Sidne\' hotel- 
man, has left by motor :Yor Cal­
gary where he will meet Mrs. Mc­
Graw and family who have, been 
holidaying in the Alberta foot­
hills city. All will return home 
in time for school opening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Worthington, 
of Port Alberni, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert : Threadgold,
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Wilkinson of 
Lethbridge, Alla., were Sidney 
visitors on Friday, en route to 
Qualicum for a holiday. Mr. Wilk­
inson is manager of the Motor Car 
Supply Co. in Lethbridge and a 
past president of the Rotary Club 
there.
is *
Mr. and Mrs. Yates of New 
Westminster, B.C., who are holi­
daying in Victoria, visited old 
friends in Sidney last Thursday 
evening. Mrs. Yates was a resident 
of Sidney several years ago.





-•Vrihur Brown, a member of 
the, Victoria Rotary Club, teas the 
firs’: guest speaker at 'last Wednes­
day’s Sidney Rotary meeting. 
Introduced by Vice-President Don 
Smith. Mr. Brown told of his 
early days as a road man with 
the Cadillac Motor Co. Speaking 
in light vein he told of numerous 
e.xperiences he had in those days 
when motoring was a case of hit 
and miss. . ■
Passing from motoring to his 
work as chairman of the commit­
tee dealing with boys' work at 
the Victoria Rotary Club, the 
speaker said that he found that 
most of the cases being dealt with 
were not such deserving ones as 
he felt needed help. His aim was 
to reach the really poor, and he 
and some of his friends made a 
habit of taking many youngsters 
out into the country each week­
end. He mentioned one particu­
lar lad whom he befriended and 
sent to the technical school. This 
boy proved such an adept pupil 
that he later 'oecame head of the 
department dealing with repairs 
to all R.C.A.F. aircraft in Canada,
^ President George Baal thanked 
the speaker for his amusing and 
interesting talk.
The second part of the program 
consisted of three films shown bv 
Mr. Dales of the travel and pub­
licity department. These verv 
beautiful color film.s showed 
scenes of fishing in the northern 
Ontario lakes; Indians crossing 
country by canoe and portage, 
and finally magnificent- s'hots of 
Jasper National Park.
Clary, Goode expressed the 
club's appreciation of Mr! Dale’s 
kindness in coming to entertain.
Briti.sh Columbia Hospital In­
surance Service has started a de­
termined drive to collect from 
pereons ’.vho .have not yet com­
pleted their 1949 premium pay­
ments. Dr. J. M. Hershey, com­
missioner, said that delinquents 
had been given plenty of warning 
and the district office collectors 
have now been given full author­
ity to enforce the provisions in 
the Act for compulsory premium 
collections.
Em.ployed persons will be liable 
for compulsory deductions from 
their wages or salary. Once the 
order has been issued payment 
may not be made in any other 
way. The remittance will have 
to be sent by or through the em­
ployer to whom the premium de­
duction order was mailed.
Mean Business
Dr. Hershey said that, in addi­
tion, unregistered persons were 
being successfully traced, but 
that those who did temporarily 
evade detection would be unable 
to have hospital coverage until 
such time as all arrears had been
paid. He also pointed out that 
many hospitals now deal directly 
with delinquents by demanding 
cash payment in advance from 
such persons and are within their 
rights in doing so,
"Up to the present no one has 
been prosecuted,” said Dr. Her­
shey, "but we have a job to do 
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LINOS . . . 
CARPETS .
SMITH, ENGLISH & RANDALL




; The .summer holiday season at; 
Deep Cove is now; in full swing 
and, among others, are welcomed 
back: Mr, and Mrs. Manning, Mr. 
and Mrs. :W.4A. ■ Pendray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carol Pendray; and Mr. , and, 
Mrs. A^'erley, 'all , ;with ; their ,fam-; 
.’ilies.'--', 4!■ 'L
^/Mrs. ;Jeah Le Boutillier also: ex-j 
;pacts Mr: ;,and ;Mrs. Pat; Bickerton 
'and i-jtheir daughter’;Linda ,'front 
-Ne\v ' .tVestminster this,' week, to 
: spend !a.; short:' holiday ' with :her.
Mr. and-Mrs. Guy Pierce; (Jour­
ney’s; End, Canoe. Cove), the; well-4 
known Holly,wood make-up ex­
perts,-, who have retired and in­
tend, now to live here, are arriv­
ing back from " Switzerland this 
week. They have been assisting 
in! the making of a, new film over 
.there.
Mrs. Muriel Luten; and daugh­
ter, Dorothy, of Los .Angeles, have 
been enjoying a visit with Mrs. 
W. Stirling, of Deep Cove. They 
have left to continue; their holiday 
with Mrs. Luten’s, parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Chas, R,. Steele in Van- 
couver.; Mr. Steele, despite his 
38 years, flew over to Deep Cove 
to visit his daughter, here, last 
:>veok, then continued on to see 
the sights'of Seattle. He lived in 
Victoria many years ago,!!i ' ' ' '
Lucky Anglers :
There was a groat run of fish 
last week in the Deep Cove area. 
Vifiitors from Brentwood, Canoe 
Cnvo and pl.«cwhero .'nade good 
catche.s,
.Among the local inhabitants, 
the^ .Scott family at Coal Point
,• ,1 Uiue,
catching over 20 grilse in one 
evoiring, whilst tho young son, 
Robbie, netted an eight-pound 
spring salmon bn tlie .sajiio day,
Daryl lUighC‘.s took, l',vo .spi’lngs 
of eight pounds each and ; Bevan 
Gore Langton, -one of .seven 
pound.s4all off the Beacon,
■ Ctipl. Siurgoss caught three 
lour-i'jound : eQhoe off Coal Point. 
(Jtlier good catehe;; were also 
,,i)Uide.:
Jack Stringer tDeep Cove), took 
a l7.pound spring salmon on an
''Uw’i'V early in , tile week.
The Cox ; b|‘otlu.'rs i'eport ' a 
good eateh of grilse .and fiv
■;cohoe, a; ' '■'>
.Army. Navy and Air Force As­
sociation, Sidney Unit; 302, mem- ; 
bers and ladies held a highly sue-, 
cessful smoker at the K.P. hall 
on Friday evening, when a coiri- 
pany ;:of, about 4200; gathered; to- '
: gether from; 8 . p.m. till l! a.m.;! ; . ■
:, ' yictoria,;Unit,No. 12 \vas strong- !! 
;:ly: represented under; the,; personal 
4leadership; ' -of 44 President;;;! Bob'; 
;!Wo6ciSi a;nd;: entertainment; chairA: 
fmah Joe-Dqbie; who obliged with! 
his , popular; Scottish!; songs. ;' Stan 
McGee led; the- dancing with ,his ;
; M and' M ; Radio : Sound System 4 
with music by popular bands. A. 
dozen valuable bingo prizes were : 
won -throughout the e'rening.;4 44;
The company , present included " 
the Captain ; and Officers' of the ’ 
"Motor Princess,” ; Geo. Baal and 
party, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley! An-' 
derson, Mr. and Mrs. D, Allen, 
Major Leitch. Mr. and; Mrs. W.
,; Waters and others who were wel­
comed b.v President C. S. Goode,
: supported : by, Secretary W. \Vat- 
ers and 'members of the Sidney 
executive.
President's Message 
The president, in a short 
•speech, referred to the work done 
during the- pa.st month towards a 
permanent headquarters building 
in Sidney, a central site having 
been obtained' and the building 
commenced, which would be 
ready for use this fall, 4 
He thanked the Victoria Unit 
for its inspiration and support 
and looked forward to a very 
close interchange of visits be­
tween the two Units. The local 
drive for members uas meeting 
with .-i ready pespon.se and. he was 
o|5iiini,stic‘ that tlie objective 
'.voukl be renchod rapidly, jud,g-
'Jui an4tig leapuiiae
tlioy had met with locally,
Tlie .seci’ctary reports that the 
.smoker wa.s a success financiallv 
and in every way, and these will 
form a regular feature in tlie life 
of the local Unit.
The per capita consumption of 
petroleum products in Canada is 
the second, highest in the world, 











Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
, o; AUTO .REPAIRsT44 4, 
® WELDING CAcetylene 
. and: portable Electric)! 






(at Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONE: Sidney 205 —
25tf




In stock KOW: 4:^ ” 
Angliay and 4%-Ton j 
; !!Thames.Pane 1 ;;!
FOR SALE—-1939 Chev- 





Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Avo. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131





Ihe fcdlowing donations to tlu' 
Sidney Junior Band are gratefullv 
iu’knowledgedi, ! ’ : 4
Loeal Meat .Market ('D, Harvev» 
Slh; Parks Board, $51); TmrierUd 
Giirage.a'C,; Doumai.,!$5’ ; 4
Mr, and .Mrs. Helimuli Pi-els! 
werck aro : expeciing , a.s ' vlsiion: 
Mr.s., Dnplmo .■'i.ppieton ami her 
:lwi) sums from Victoria.'
, , :4Cbidinued on Pago Nine) ^ '
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
iEieoi
Bemcon Ave., Ht Fifth St, 
Phone t Sidney 130 —- 
'rOM riJNT. Prop.
23 year* aulo experience . , , 







oven ing — (o.xoi-pt
Wodnesflnr)
.‘4, Map-ea’s hnnip on
’’I'liird Sti’eel, .SidipH*
$1.50




; ^ ^ DID YOU KNOW :
I I licit "*1 ou 1 Icive Two Savings Ranks in Sidney | 
' ••• the Second One is the \
I SIDNEY COLD STORAGE LTD. |
V You can S^vc Money on your Food Costs by getting a !
' quantity or putting in your own ,
, garden products, |
' ■ ■:•!■; EXA'Ml'LU ' ■ '
I LOCAL or ALBERTA MUTTON--l’or II),..... ,20c
^ Avoi’ago woighl 5.7 lli.s,, at 29c lb, -_$15,95
; I'ric,; in;lmn:»:.C,iUini-, ;Wr„ppinK,' Mm’ldim; Sluir.,
Loelvtu'.
1













Urdei’ NOW and .Avoiil 
UlHUBiJointnient!
l ull range of Canning Supplies
* in stock,
MEAT DEPARTMENT




$ido; i!, 11). 33'
rnnaH rrmiTs and 
' VKOETABLES'
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Lively Net Play 
At Ganges Tourney
Organized by Capt. V. C. Best, 
an American tennis tournament 
was played last Friday and Sat­
urday between representatives of 
the junior clubs of Duncan and 
Maple Bay and the juniors of 
Ganges. The friendly matches 
were played at “The Alders,” the 
home of the sponsor, Capt. Best,
Older Cars Are Like 
Older People . . .
They require better 
care. Properly cared 
for, your older model 
will give you many 
mile.s of good service. 
Let. us rejuvenate it. Our 
charges will please you.
BRENTWOOD 
GARAGE Phone; Keat. 53T 
A1 Burden, Prop.
and also on tho tennis courts of 
Major Gerald Bullock and Har­
bor House, kindly placed at tho 
disposal of the players.
Due to weather conditions in­
terfering with the play only two 
sets each for boys, girls and mix­
ed doubles and one set for boys 
and girls singles, could be played. 
Results follow:
Duncan Ganges
Boys doubles ............ 24 IG
Girls doubles ............ 29 18
Mixed doubles ..........53 42
Boys singles .............. 40 17
Girls singles ...............26 25
Boys playing for Duncan were: 
D. Foxall, R. Stevenson, D. Gray, 
R. Choeke, P. Kenyon. Girls— 
Lorna Jones, Sheila Murchy, Ruth 
Cairns, Patricia Goddard, Moira 
Jack.
Boys playing for Ganges: H. 
Nelson, Patrick Crofton, Marcus 
Crofton, G. Walker, A. Wilson, 
N. Mouat. Girls—Barbara Chil- 
derstone, Pat Childerstone, Anne 
Millner, Nonie Shove, Clair De- 
vine.
Joyce Coates and G. Walker 
filled in for Duncan to make the 
matches even.
Hostes.scs for the two-day visit 
were Mrs. V. C. Best, Mrs. D. K. 
Crofton, Mrs. H. M. Childerstone, 
Mrs. M. Gardner, Mrs. T. A. Mill­
ner, Mrs. Bishop Wilson.
NAVAL ARCHITECT 
FROM SEATTLE IS 
BRENTWOOD VISITOR
SAANICHTON
Edwin Monk, well-known visi­
tor to Moodyville, arrived last 
week at Gilbert’s wharf in Brent­
wood aboard his sleek 38-foot 
cruiser equipped with a 150-h.p. 
Kermath. Mr. Monk, one of tho 
leading naval architects and de­
signers of Seattle, spent several 
days visiting with his uncle, J. R. 
Saunders, Brentwood.
PLANE AIDS BOAT 
WHEN ENGINE STOPS
“Lady Luck” evidently passed 
up Leo Sweeney last week when 
he left Vancouver with a party 
of guests for a pleasure cruise 
aboard his trim looking yacht. 
Developing engine trouble en 
route, anchorage was made at 
Moodyville where H. Gilbert, 
Brentwood boat-builder, took over 
and reported . parts needed that 
were not available. Not to bo 
beaten, Mr. Sweeney phoned the 
order to Vancouver, made a rush 
trip by plane from Patricia Bay 
airport lo the mainland and re­
turned with the necessary parts, 
enabling the party to contintie 
their cruise.





PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 









SAT.—AUG. 18, 19, 20
JACK’’
Marjorie Main
MON., TUBS., WED.—AUG. 22, 23, 24
“ALL MY SONS”
Edward G. Robinson - Burt Lancaster
27
Paulette
THURS., FRI., SAT.—AUG. 25, 26;
— All Technicolor Program —
‘‘AN IDEAL HUSBAND’’^
Goddard - Sir Aubrey Smith - Diana Wynyardi
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 3.00 p.m, ; 
Admission: T5c - 25c 40c ;
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.my Admission 10c - 20c - 30c
© EASY PARKING—-No Driving In City Traffic
gBMaaBMg
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY, B.G.
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
AUGUST 18. 19, 20—Thurs., Fri., Sat.
; ; r' ^ “WILD; HARVEST” ;
An outdoor action picture with
Alan Ladd - Dorothy Lamour - Robert Preston • Lloyd Nolan
AUGUST 22. 23, 24—Mon., Tues., Wed.
“NIGHTMARE ALLEY”
A drama with a background of carnival life
Tyrone Power • Joan Blondell
with
★ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET YOUIi REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
Mr. and Mrs. C. Esscry had as 
their guests last week Mrs. Frazer, 
her two children and her sister. 
Miss Maynard, all of Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Breitenbach 
spent five days in Port Angeles 
and Tacoma recently.
Miss R. Vivash, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Friday to visit her 
niece, Mrs. J. Tubman, Oldfield 
Road.
Mrs. Lillian Carrol and her 
daughter. Miss Margaret Carrol, 
ai’rived last Friday from Vancou­
ver to stay with Mrs. A. Sanders, 
Keating Cross Road, leaving Sat­
urday again for a holiday at 
Maple Bay.
Rev. Warren N. Turner and 
Mrs. Turner with their three 
daughters, Anne, Frances and 
Mary arrived on Saturday from 
Calgary, having motored up 
through the States. Rev. Turner 
was vicar of St. Mary’s and St. 
Stephen’s for three and a half 
years, leaving five years ago to 
take up duties, at St. John’s, Cal­
gary. Mr. and Mrs. Turner and 
family are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Butler, Keating Cross Road.
, Mr. and Mrs. W- Bate,with 
Miss Shirley and Miss Valerie 
Bate left Tuesday, motoring to 
Banff, on through the Canadian 
Rockies tO: Edmonton and Cal­
gary. They will return through 
^'the .'States.
; Mr. . and: 'Mrs. , P.: . Artdrejkew, 
Oldfield Rd., had as their guests 
recently :Mr.,andMrs.:P.Beau- 
t chene, of v::Vancouver, vwho stayed J 
-:,'a''.':week.';:''"r' 
Mrs. J. Crossley, of Victoria,; is 
staying, with; heiv sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
N, Joyed, Keating , Cross Road.
' Mr.:: ;and . Mrs. A. ? Hafer., with; 
Rodney, Albert and Jerene : re- 
' turned Sunday from a motor ti’ip 
up-island where they stayed; at 
Qualicum Beach and Campbell 
. River. ■ ■
Miss Jerene Hafer has as her 
guest this week Gail Byers from 
■ Victoria. ■ ^ ^ -'
Miss Nellie Styan is returning 
by plane and will arrive Thurs­
day from England .where she has 
spent the pa.st year as an ex­
change teacher.
Mr. and; Mrs. Claire Phillips 
and their nephew Keith Phillips 
together with G. Taylor left Sun­
day morning tor a trip to inter- 
dsiing points in the States on 
their way to visit their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Turgeon at Lac la Bi.she in north­
ern Alberta. Keith Phillips is 
going to northern Saskatcliewan 
to visit his brother, Wesley Phil­
lips.
Many residents of Saanichton 
noted with interest the marriage 
of Mae Phyllis White to William 
Albert Dennis, which took place 
in Victoria recently. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. White, parents of the 
bride, formerly lived for many 
years in Saanichton, on the cor­
ner of Cultra and East Saanich 
Road and Mr. White was associ­
ated witVi the Mount Newton 
Meat Market but later moved to 
Victoria to continue his business 
in Oak Bay. Among those attend­
ing the wedding of Miss White 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford 
and Dr. and Mrs. R. Parberry. 
Dr. Parberiy proposed llie toast 
to tho bride at a reception which 
was held at Oak Lod.ge, Quadra 
Street, Victoria.
Captain and Mrs. N. Gray, East 
Saanich Road, relurnod tins week 
from a vacation lo the Ol^nnagan 
Valley, ;uul “Nat,” Saanich’s 
amiable iJostmaster, really looks 
remarkably well, even if ho has 
acquired a rallier ruddy complex­
ion.
Harry Sliarp, of New Westmin- 
sler, arrived this week lo visit 
willi W. Williams of East Saan­
ich Road.
Mr. and Mr.s. F. Atkin. Cultra 
.A.vcnue, left by car lo enjoy a 
holiday at up-lsland points. Mr. 
Atkin is associated witli tho Ml. 
Newton Garage in Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bompas, 
Prairie Inn, attended Uie wed­
ding of their niece. Miss Gladys 
Bompas, daugliter of tlie Rev. 
and Mrs. J. C. Bompas of Alber- 
ni, V.I., which took place at Al- 
bei'ni Saturday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Bompas, son and daugh­
ter-in-law of H. Bompas, attend­
ed also.
Dr. and Mrs. G. Glover of 
Chilliwack, B.C., are spending 
two weeks at the Calpine Auto 
Court. Dr. Glover is officiating 
at the Sunday services of a Vic­
toria church, in the absence of 
the regular minister.
lo Vancouver on Sunday after 
spending a week at Vesuvius Bay, 
ilic guest of Miss Emily Smith 
and Miss M. Harrington.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pitcher, Van­
couver, who are guests at St. 
Mary Lake resort, have purchas­
ed a lot from Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Acheson, on which they intend lo 
build a home.
Mrs. D. M. Williams has return­
ed lo Nortli Vancouver, and Dr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Raynor and Mrs. 
H. E. Fisher have left for Van­
couver after spending sevei'al 
days at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ross, Yellow­
knife, N.W.T., arrived at Ganges 
on Tuesday and are guests for 
ten days at Harbour House.
Mrs. W. N. McDermott left 
Ganges on Monday to rejoin her 
husband, at Beelon, Ont., wlierc, 
.since last May he has been visit­
ing his brotlier, Andrew McDer­
mott. Mr. and Mrs. McDermott 
expect to return to llieir liome on 
Salt .Spring about October.
Robert Stevenson, wlio ha.s 
l.'ceii spending a day or two at 
Ganges, tlie guest of Mr. and Mi's. 
Mervyn Gardner, returned on 
Saturday to Duncan.
Mr. Alison. Sr., and D. Alison, 
Vancouver, arc visiting Salt 
Spring Island, guests at Aclands.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Murphy 
and their two children, also Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gerard, arrived last 
Monday from Vancouver and arc
guests for two weeks at Vesu­
vius Lodge.
Major and Mrs. G. M. I. Black- 
burne, who purchased the pro- 
lierty on St. Mary Lake belong­
ing to J. H. Kingdom, liave now 
taken up residence at llieir new 
liome, “Montinez,” Mr. and Mrs. 
Kingdom moved recently lo Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Stone,' 
Pasadena, left on 'ruesday after 
spending a week on Salt Spring, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Ganges Hill.
Miss Gwen Waterman and Miss 
P. H-irtley, Vancouver, arrived 
on Salurd.ny at Ganges whore 
they are guests for a week at Har­
bour House.
Mrs. R. M. ICirktiani arrived on 
Tliursday from Vancou\’er to 
siieiid a week at Ganges witli lier
sister, Mrs. Bette 
was accompanied 
Penny Petersen, 
visiting her for a
Petersen. She 
by her niece, 
who has been 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hall, Dun­
can, arrived on Wednesday at 
Vesuvius Lodge where they are 
spending a week.
Afior a week’s visit to his sis­
ter, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, Booth 
Bay, Mr. Lome Coulson returned 
last week to Vancouver.
After two weeks’ lioliday at St. 
Mary Lake resort, Mr. and Mi's. 
Pickering have returned to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mi's. R. W. Nixon ar­
rived at Ganges on Monday and 
ai-e guests for a week at Harbour 
House.
Miss Ruth Cairns and Miss 
Slieila Murchy returned to Dun- 
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Mrs. Finn Lepsoe and Miss In­
grid Lepsoe, who have been 
guests for six weeks at Vesuvius 
Lodge, returned to Seattle on Fri­
day. They were accompanied by 
Miss Greta Hausland and Miss 
Inger Jarmann who have been 
guests at the Lodge for the past 
ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix D. Shroder 
and their daughter, Jean, have re­
turned to Seattle after visiting 
Salt Spring Island, guests at St. 
Mary Lake resort. .
Mr. and Mrs. D. Crickmer, Van­
couver, who arrived at Ganges on . 
Saturday, are spending two lyeeks ; 
at Harbour House.
; Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Grant and 
two :children -arrived ; on .Friday , 
from Victoria and are spending a 
short; holiday at i Aclands.' /; : : - ;; ; - 
::Mr. and; Mrs. F.; A.; Sheppard;;. : 
and . Tony: - returned ■ on Saturday 
to Vancouver after spending a 
week or so at Vesuvius Lodge.
;:' Mrs: ;P.,:C. Bennett ;„arriyed on 
Saturday from Vancouver and is 
spending three weeks’; holiday at: 
Vesuvius Bay, visiting her par­
ents, Mr.: and Mrs. ,R. T: .Meyer:
; Mrs. J. Cooke has returned to 
Richmond Beach, Washington, 
after visiting the Island,; a guest 
at St, Mary Lake resort.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone,
: Seattle, arrived on Saturday and 
are spending two weeks at Har­
bour Hou.se, Ganges,
Mr. and Mrs. E, Hosper, Hong 
Kong, and their two sons, Alan 
and Donald, arrived last Friday 
on Salt Spring whore they are 
guests for some time at Aclands,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Walker re­
turned lo Vancouver on Thurs­
day aflei’ spending ten days at 
Ganges visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Donald Corbett, “Spring 
Coi-ncr.”







Exceptional value from every angle, 
appearance, quality and graceful de­
sign. .Beautiful toasted mahogany, 
find every drawer has hardwood run- 
ners and Centre glide. Vanity, bench, 
chiffonier and bed............;.......:...;..:....
and scores more 
to choose from.
BRENTWOOD
Tho show Wednesday Nighl, Aug. 17, is "DUEL IN THE SUN."
The prize fiuul starts with .$50 . . . if not won thisIP’ l id
week, the amount next week will he $60.
Mr, and Mrs. Alec Murray, 
Centaur, Sn.sk,, wore guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. l:ewiH, Beach 
Drive. Mr. Murray is a lirolher 
of Mrs, Lewis.
L. Hafer and Ray Wooldridge 
siiont last wook-eiul fishing at 
East Point near Saturna Island.
FREE DELIVERY
1.0 Saanich and 
Gulf Islands
GAS
THE LOWEST PRICED 
Cooking Fuel on tho Island 
Fnqidre at Rockgns Infor- 
inallnn Bureau, Siianichton 
Photio: Koaling 37K
CLEARANCE
ENGLISH WORSTED TWEEDS 
AND SCOTCH TWEED
100 SUITINGS ONLY
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POSTPONED—NOT CANCELLED
NNOUNCEMENT by the Provincial Govei'nment that
Noted English Artist Is 
Now Saanich Resident
------------ ,
I REFLECTIONS | 
I FROM THE PAST I
over the Malahat Drive on theii- 
return to Sidney.
i
f ^ K.'- "
/a an immediate start on the proposed modern expre.ss 
highway between Patricia Bay Airport and the City of 
Victoria will not be made, came as a blow to the hopes 
of those residents of this area who had expected an eaidy 
start on the big construction .job.
The Federal Government had promised to share 
equally in the co.st of the major project. It had shown its 
sincerity by setting aside a substantial sum in its current 
(estimates for a start on the work. So it is only natui’al that 
the announcement this week caused general regret.
There are those who will speak harshly of the Provincial 
Government’s decision in the matter. But calmer reflection 
I’eveals that the sorely needed highway is not cancelled— 
it is only postponed.
Reason given for the delay is lack of proper personnel 
to lay out and plan the new road. There is no reason to 
doubt this statement. The new highway will serve count­
less thousands of motorists, probably for generations to 
come. Such a major project requires the mo.st exacting 
planning ancLpreparation. It should not be embarked on 
in slip-shod manner.
AVe must accept the government announcement at its 
face value. Today the necessary trained -personner are 
lacking. This will not always be so. The technicians may 
become available at any time. Certainly they should be 
ready to start their work before so very long.
The government is pledged to build the highway and 
there- is no reason to doubt that the promise will not be 
fulfilled to the/letter. Meanwhile there is no reason why 
organizations and /individuals should not emphasize to 
the government at every opportunity that the crying need 
of the highway still exists and that no delay should be 
tolerated in getting the construction job under way just 
as soon as the nece.ssary technicians are ready to roll up 
their sleeves and tackle the job.
Beulah Malcolm and Herbert 
Lcfrois, .voung Halifax pianists, 
combine theii- talents at the micro­
phone each Saturday at 4.30 p.m. 
to give CBC Trans-Canada listen­
ers a 15-minute program of their 
own stylings.
Mi.ss Malcolm, who has been 
studying music since 1928, is a 
graduate of the Royal Conserva­
tory of Music of Toronto, and of 
the Royal Schools of Music in 
England. .A.t present, she is teach­
ing at the Maritime Academy of 
Music.
Mr. Lefrois is a veteran of the 
United States Army who served 
in tho South Pacific. He came to 
Halifax tw-o years ago. He made 
regular network appearances in 
the United States before enlisting 
and has also performed with the 
Rochester Philharmonic orchestra, 
the Eastman Symphony orchestra 
and other groups.
Letters to the Editor
HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS
Editor Review.
A MENACE ON THE HIGHWAY
r yMGTpR/ veliicle TnspecHpn station was started^ in Thef 
^ LCity/of/^anVouyer in Vuiy of this year/ Tt teslied 9^510' 
/l autpmobiles/'yhich/were trayelling the; streets/bf that large 
' Western metropolis and the results proved very interesting., 
Approved as in suitable condition for highway oper- 
■ ation were only 5,045 of the cars te.sted. On the fir.st ex- 
amination, these machines were found in proper condition.
Of the remaining vehicles which /were rejected^ a 
the initial examination, faulty headlights, foot brakes 
-//steering y/as revealed.//These dangerous: machines totalled 
46.9 per cent of all the cars, tested. Repairs were ordered 
//and the/cars/re-checked; /A total of 3,596 needed a second / 
/ test4/:682 required/a:/third/check ; /149 made a fourth try ; 
^ ;//and 10, a seyenth. One car came back/ nine 
times hefqfe.being approved. / /
ratio of rejection was in the “before 1935” 
class where 72.5; per cent failed the<first time.
There’s a/ moral to/ these statistics. No check of the 
/.'condition of automobiles being driven in this immediate 
area/is/now under way. It really/should not be necessary. 
Every driver, knows/whether or not his machine requires 
repairs. He kno-v\'S whether it is a highway menace or a' 
./..safe vehicle,
■_/ .Plenty of: first class repair sho exist to put brakes, 
flights and steering in top condition. Motorists vyho know
ffuilty of criminal negligence 
if they do not/ have the faults corrected before some 
tragedy occurs.
Sir:—It has often been said that 
Saanich is not a farming country. 
The ten-mile stretch of East Saan­
ich Road from Royal Oak north­
ward is worthy of special notice 
at any rafe.
To be seen are. the following: 
A game farm, a poultry farm, a 
seed farm,, a fruit farm, a bulb 
farm, a dairy farm, a fur farm,/ 
a duck farm: and an experimental 
farm. And not a complete pic­
ture at that.
/ These .farms, / and a / hundred 
others are , not money makers all,
, the time, . but would: be quite 
1/astonishing; if returns from some 
■ small/ / sections / / over// / ten-year 
periods could be disclosed./
/ .The, road proper is ' as import-. 
vanC as: the; farms it. was/built' to : 
/serve., It now’ accommodates an/ 
: enormous; / traffic;/ in /:;cars /j andi 
/trucks frorn/ butside/this: district,;/ 
connecting w'ith/'the . airport, /vari- ; 
ous ferry-boats / and the/ city of,. 
Victoria. Paved over 30 years 
ago, this road . was : partly instru-:, 
mental, in persuading three: .rail/ 
companies to pack lip and depart.
Taking an estimate of the next 
.half centui-y /in the / light of that 
just, passing,, a. considerable 
amount of expensive improve- 
/jnent to the Ea.st Saanich Road is 
justified. Frequent /speeding and 
difficulty of passing on curves, 
has not increased '\he accident 
rate, nor is it likely to do so in 
future. Our public works ex­
perts planning an all purpo.sh* 
highway here should have a go- 




Whenever Arthur D. J. Pitts, 
noted English artist w'ould read 
in a London paper that a build­
ing of architectural value was to 
be torn down, he hastily gathered 
his pencil and brush and made a 
water-color drawdng before it was 
too late. And in this manner he 
gathered a collection of approxi­
mately 190 xjictures of historical 
British architecture, in which he 
specialized, and which w-as ex- 
hibiteci in England and deemed 
by prominent art experts as out­
standing talent.
Although he and his wife have 
resided in Saanichton for the past 
two years, Mr. Pitts was born in 
London, and at 21 left his Mid- 
dlese.x home and travelled to 
South ^ Africa and Canada until 
the First Great War broke out. 
Joining up with the Canadian 
ovei'seas forces, he went to France 
and SLiflered an injury to his right 
forearm which invalided him 
back to Canada in 1917. With 
much patience and perseverance 
Pitts found that his right arm 
was still capable of holding a 
brush, and in 1919 he travelled to 
England where he studied at the 
Westminster School of Art, which 
was the beginning of his career 
as an artist.
Sketches Indians
He then returned to Canada to 
work as a commercial artist, and 
manage an engraving plant in 
Vancouver; but in 1933 Artist 
Pitts came to Vancouver Island 
for the first time, and spent two 
years travelling in B.C. and 
Alaska, covering about 4,000 miles 
of territory, sketching and studv- 
ing the West Coast Indians. Hav­
ing completed his collection, 
which included the Kootenay and 
Cowichan Indians of B.C., and 
Hudas and Tlingits of Ala.ska, 
Pitts exhibited the 80 pictures in 
a “one-man show” in London in 
1935, of which, reproductions in 
color appeared in “The Sphere” 
an English publication. But Mr. 
Pitts’ greatest interest in subject 
matters was, and still is, a 
natural attraction to paint sub­
jects of historical signific°ance, 
which influenced him in gather­
ing, through arduous study and 
research, his unique collection of 
ancient architecture.:
/ At the; present time Mr. Pitts 
works on humorous art which is 
well known in London, appearing 
in various magazines such as 
Sketch, Tattler, Blighty, Men / 
Only, Weekly Telegraph and oc­
casionally Punch. ;//
His Advice
/ ;A/Review/ writer discussed /art // 
with Mr. Pitts in a recent inter-., 
/view. / 'Any /art student "who in- 
: tends/making/mOre;:than a casual /
hobby of this work, would bene­
fit by taking heed of a successful 
artist’s noteworthy advice, when 
he said:
•’So much there is to learn, and 
so little time in which to do it. 
Remember, the first essential is 
draughtsmanship. Little else 
matters till this is mastered. The 
laws of perspective, light, shade 
and design, should all be thor­
oughly appreciated before one at­
tempts color and its complica­
tions. Join an art school if one 
is available, study art books from 
the library, but never think as 
the advertisements would have it 
— ‘if you can write, you can
draw.’
“When years of study have been 
completed, then, and only then, 
will you have acquired an indi­
vidual technique, enabling you to 
produce, possibly, a picture that 
no one understands,” he said. 
“But, whatever the manner of 
your development, the road is 
arduous, and often desperate, for 
despite application, that saucy 
jade. Fortune, might elude you, 
so . . . keep a stout heart.”
tA number of “old timers” of 
this district have congratulated 
The Review on starting recent­
ly to publish extracts from 
copies of this newspaper of past 
years. This response is deeply 
appreciated by the newspaper 
and this column will be con­
tinued as a regular feature. At 
the request of several readers, 
a few lines from “25 Years Ago” 
will be included weekly along 
with items of “20 and 30 Years
A distinct improvement has just 
been completed at the office of 
the B.C. Telephone Co., Fifth 
Street, the partition which separ­
ated the portion of the office al­
lotted to the public from the busi­
ness office proper, having been 
taken down and it its place a 
handsome counter, with a plate- 
glass top, substituted. The im­
provement has the effect of niak- 









Findings at a recent inquest in 
Victoria will be of interest to 
fishei-men and boatmen in this 
region.
A coroner’s jury recommended 
that the Department of Transport 
frequently check fire fighting 
equipment aboard boats and fish­
ing vessels for the protection of 
crews and passengers.
The recommendation was made 
after the jury had rendered a 
verdict of accidental death in the 
case of Thomas Georgeson, 37, of 
North Vancouver, who died fro.m 
asphyxiation aboard the troller 
Arabella No. 2 at Todd’s fishing 
wharf around 4.55 a.m. on Mon­
day morning, Aug. 8.
Natural gases formed by a cig­
arette fire in the troller’s cabin 
caused the death of Georgeson, 
mate of the fishing vessel, was 
the jury’s findings. The inquest 
was held at Chaplin’s Funeral 
Chapel before Dr. E. C. Hart, cor­
oner.
Dr. Ross McNeely, pathologist 
at the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
testified at the inquest that car­
bon monoxide formed by a fire 
in , the / cabin caused the: death, 
of Georgeson.
. .The/: Great /Pyramid of. Gizeh 
covers 13 acres and is/ 450 feet 
'high.',
Notes From Saanichion Experimenial Staiion
On August 11 a family reunion 
of the six Harrison sisters, daugh­
ters of the late Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Harrison of Saanichton, was held 
at the summer camp of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ferguson, Saanich­
ton Bay. A very happy day was 
spent in the form of a picnic.
C. Barker and T. Brandon of 
Fulford sent off another crib of 
telephone poles on Thursday eve­
ning to the Alberta Pacific Tim­
ber Co. of Minnesota. Howard 
Horcl sent off a large consignment 
of ties on Monday last, bound for 
Egypt.
The annual meeting of the 
Islands Central Conservative 
Association was held on Saturday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. F. Pollock at Beaver 
Point, Salt Spring Island. The 
officers elected were as follows: 
honorary president, C. H. Dickie, 
M.P.; honorary vice-president, 
Col. C. W. Peek, V.C., D.S.O., 
M.P.P.; president. Major F. C. 
Turner, D.S.O., Ganges; vice- 
presidents, H. G. Scott, Pender 
Island, and W. Miller Higgs, Gali- 
ano Island; . secretary-treasurer, 
A. Calvert, Deep Cove.
D. Craig announces that his 
Sidney blacksmith shop will be 
closed from Thursday noon until 
Monday morning. Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig contemplate taking in the 
Vancouver Exhibition during the 
interval.
W. H. Dutton, local contractor, 
has a tender in for the additional 
room for the North Saanich High 
School.
Miss Rosa M. Matthew's left 
Sidnej' by “Motor Princess” on 
Monday for a vacation in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. Coton of Britan­
nia Beach have recently purchas­
ed the house owned by W. Mc­
Adams on Brethour Ave. They 
expect to take up residence here 
in a week or/so. Mrs. Coton is at 
present a patient in Rest Haven./
Dr. H. G. Burdon, who has been 
medical superintendent at Rest 
Hhven sanitorium for the last two 
/ years,, left; this week: for, College 
Place, Washington, where he will 
,be; superintendent ^ of the' Walla.
: Walla, ,sanitarium. ■Mrs.// Burdon> 
//and family/:accompanied/ him;///;
Sir Andrew' B. Wright, C.M.G 
C.B.E., M.C., and Lt.-General Sir 
Alexander Hood, G.B.E., K.C.B. 
have accepted the appointment of 
Patron and Chief Scout for Cyp­
rus and Bermuda, respectively.
Where
Are Yoii . ..
Victorian
25 years AGO
Plums cannot / be classed / as a 
valuable commercial crop/ in this 
area but a: tree or two in every' 
garden; AviU rnore/than repay the 
effort. There is quite a large num­
ber of varieties to select from but 
one" of the best of the:; earlier 
varieties is Mallard. This is a 
medium sized red plum, suitable 
for both home canning and dessert 
purposes. Italian prune is prob­
ably the best all-purpose plum we 
have. Then for late plums there 
are Coe's Golden Drop and green 
gage. Many other good varieties 
are available but no mistake is 
made in planting one or more of 
these. , ;
the/ birds, go to roost/ at, night /in 
the, usual manner. By this method 
no dimming is necessary/ and; the 
birds will give good results dur­
ing the winter; months.; ^
MORE ABOUT
BLINK BONNIE
(Continued from Page One)
HOT DOGS AND HEALTH
A FRIENDLY HINT IS APPRECIATED
/THE REVIEW received a little friendly advice this week. 
* It wa.s well intended and it was received in tho s'lnK' 
manner.
very carefully each week,” 
said the now friend after the inilial inimdvictinnV and 
gieetings^ wore ^concluded, “Generali,v’ sjiealving I think 
itdiiaintains 11 high standard but there is one way in which 
klhink it can 1)0 imi)roved, if you don’t mind m.v\saving so 
I think it IS wrong to refer to ‘Patricia Bav’ as ‘Pat. Bay ’ 
i herc* IS a proper \wiy of writing the term and I contend 
that it should bo adhered to;”
, It didn’t/Toquire ally brow-fuiToiving thought for The 
Kevunv to satisfy itself that the advice was most logical. 
Wheiv pi’oiior nuimjs are aa.signed googi-apliic /ai-oas, ihey 
sliould bo adhered to. Especially .so when tlujv are iileas- 
aiit sounding ones. w / G
Members,of a famous Canadian battle unit constanllv
otipose tlui nunu) “Princess Ihils.’’; They pred'er ta W
e)0 I fie Review stands corrected and aiipi’oeiates (lie
,sti iye To pi cHunt tliat lovely beach area a.s Patricia Bav--
one of the fliiost attractive and sbuLifieasing spots in ttni 
entire district. : ' ju uiu
Ediloi’, Review',
Sir: There appears on the 
.slreeLs of Sidney a man selling 
liot dogs from a converted Ford 
cur. Ho has no toilet nor sanitary 
conveniences for eitlior him.solf 
or Uie public. U does not seem 
riglu to mo that this man should 
Ijc allowed to sell food under 
•■inr-h f'ondil ionr'. He i‘; not nl 
lowed lo operate his hot dog 
stand in Victoria because lie can- 
noi, comply with the licalth and 
sanitary rogulation.s uf that city, 
and to iny iniiui tho lioalth of tlio 
j.icople here is just as important 
and sliould bo given the /same 
pi'Oteclion, Further,: why should; 
Uii.s man fljo allow'Od to do bu.si- 
noss here, wlien Iheru are peoiile 
w'lio liave their mone.v invested 
n this bu.siness , jiaying taxes, 
trade liconees, and giving em- 
pir/yment to local eltizensi’T
Tills, man lias Ho inleresi or 
slake in Sidney other tlinn sell-, 
mg Ilis; wnro.s to pa.ssengers going 
to and from Ihu ferry and tluai' 
moving out Avliiv the' take,
is tliere no law, ill. Sidnev to 
slop tins kind of business'? Whv 
does not ihe Cliamber of Coai- 
iiierce do something atiout It anti 
lirotect our local entering esiab- 
llslimeiits'.’
ROHERT RANKIN,
If you haven’t thought//about 
cabbage for early spring use, it’s 
high time to do so. It is good to be 
able to cut heads from your garden 
in April or May w'hen there arc 
very few fresh vegetables of any 
kind to be had. Probably the most 
important thing of all to keep in 
mind is variety, Wliat is needed 
1.S an early pointed licad, Tlie 
round headed late ones are too 
late, and tho round headed carlios 
go to seed in the spring w'ithout 
fi'diung a nuatl. l-’rohabiy tlie 
(Host useful variety tested iit the 
Experimental Station, all things 
eonsKlorod, is Flower of Spring, 
Jtlwt varieties li.sted by B.C. 
.secd.siiii*!'. wiiieli might bo tried in- 
cludc Sutton’s Earlio/d, April and 
Vyhcmlor’s Imperial. Suv* tlm ./,een 
tninly in a imrsery bod, ns .soon as 
pnssilile in rows !) Inches to li 
loot apart, lr(m,sphuiting out in a 
well drained location in late Soii- 
loiiiber or early October. Under 
good an,il cbiidllions .spacing mav 
htr as close as 14 :lneiio.s; by 14 
me u,),s, for llie i,)iant.s are small, 
iiiul a;1(,)so .spacing makes for earl I- 
no.ss,
iW, N. Ewer, in l..oiuion Calling.)
, I suppose I TiavCibeeii fisked a 
dozen time.s; “What is the KTom- 
fi'*’’ b» a fojtres.s? Or a palace? 
or WliatV
Well. Hull is a very dlllleult 
(inestion to answer. Because wluU 
we_eall llio Kremlin la all these, 
and a lot ninro besides. It lu ono 
of tlio inosl extniordinnrv collec- 
lioiifi ul l.niil(UnijK any wlioro in Iho 
world. I know of nothing thal 1;; 
/ anything like it.
■„ I'',:-*. :■■
■/,4MH''gai;/!if(/4u't!.i. Middle Auw. 
, as a wooden fortre.«i':, .The f*i-inceu 
of Moscow, a,s a (Jefenco, agalnui 
the/,’Tartars, built themsolvofi a 
great wooden stockade on a piece 
of, high/ ground ; by the River 
Moskva. Tlicn towards the end 
of the fifteenth/ <.Tnlur,y, the oid 
wooden fdoekade waufeiilaced Ii.v 
the high, brielc walls, with saw- 
loothw) battUaiieiUs,. broken here 
and there by ({reat towers and 
gatevva.v.s!. which .stand to tlil,skiav.
But, tills great Kremlin wall 
runs rigid around a big triangle, 
one side of it along the river. Each 
side ol ii, is aboid half-a-mile long.
And t Is- imddc till;, great wall 
IIkU whitt \vc Oiill tluj Kremlin 
.■iUnuiN, K Jh Uio Mlrangrvst Jumblo 
ot buildliig.s, Tsar after Tsar built 
.something new, wluire he liked 
’do'd, v.ithmit Ihcaligh',- 
e.'U regard ior any .‘uirl of planning 
or unity, , ,
/Theiai are Ton r eatliedrals— 
square Russlati cathedrals; w i i iv 
oieii ,ciuf;:ter,s ol uiiveiv or golden 
(iilioii doivies. There, must be at 
least !udf-a»dozen oilier ehurehCM, 
iliere Is die g,-enl hell Tower of 
Ivan Ve1iUi*.~i,)ig JoIin*.-,soririn!’ 
over ihoni all. , , , ,
V A I'TWtfiere are the palaces: 
v\g<u:n, lailf-a-4oz.e(i or so of ibeni,
network of imildings, Tim oide.st 
If Is eft of the home of Ivan
.sixteenth-
vaiilUnI n.ioms witli painted w'ollu 
and ceiling.'!,
Tlio newest of them Is a huge 
Mdl(liiig.~~.iiio Great Palace, built 
ill llie middle of tlio nlneteentli 
eenlur.t-. In i| are the great slate 
roem.s used f<ir otllelal receptions, 
mul also the great hall, cvilirelv 
iijoderiilzed, looking ratlier like a 
giuaiilic t'ooeeri hall, wdiere the 
.Su|,u'i,mm .ejovlei of | h e .Soviet l-fl'ion holds its meetings,/ ' 'V
IfA'ou have tulip andTiarcisHUH
bullifi .stored In bo.xe.s in a,shed ca- 
basement it may pay you fo ex­
amine tliem : j)oriodienlly before 
lilanling next monlli to .sec if 
moulds are develojiing, M a ii v 
mouldy bulbs may inean faiiltv 
veiitilatiun or ilmi tlie bulba are 
.flacked too deep in the boxe.s. 
Mouldy bulbu may also be duo to 
iiu'dianieal damage, particularly 
et digging tlmo, and failure to 
dI,scal'd them lieforo .storage, In 
any event, remove luieli bulb.s and 
liave tlie sound bullii! traiiurerred 
to .shallow tray.s prefenibly villi 
tlio l,nill)‘; no fli-epor Hum' nluuii 
■I indies.
The second John Haldon never 
married and after the illness of 
his brother Foster he lived on 
alone at the farm until his death 
in 1942. His expectation that he 
would die on the farm was actu­
ally realized, for one evening,; 
after a hard day’s work, he sat’ 
down to rest in the doorway of 
the big barn, which once hefliad 
liolpod to build, and suffered a 
fatal hearl-allack.
It was during the time of the 
second John Haldon that “Blink 
Bonnie" became a landmark for 
the rosident.s of southern Vancou­
ver Islrmrl. .*,1101' the new, hard- 
surfaced motor-road was put 
tlirougli, there was much traffic 
past the farm and as one rounded 
R'.c t/c!.(! i;. t!,e ru.u] the l.iR
water-tower and sciunro-toiiped 
firs .“lootl out together in odd 
eonlvasl. But 1 think it wa.s the 
nnimal.s at "Blink Bonnie” tliat 
most of us best remember. Cor 
there wjis one rather unu.sual 
tiling aliout lliom. They wore all 
either black or white, black 
.•\berdeen-.'\ngu.s cattle, while 
lior.ses, and black slice)). Mr. 
B.-ddon was well-known for Ids 
herd' of pure-bred cattle, and llie 
black slieep too, were a profitable 
undertaking. The wool eommand- 
,ed d()i(l)le the i,lrl(,'e of ordinary 
while wool, being eagerly souglil 
by nearli.v Indians for tlieir im- 
dyed Indian .sweaters, a famous 
local proiiuel,
Evil Dnyui
.'\fter Joliii; naldoiT.s death in 
1942 iliere was no male Haldon 
left to carry mi tlie farm, ,Tlu! 
stock was, sold .-u, luiciion,' Uie 
,bouse followed, and evil days be­
gan to come upon “nilnlc’Bon­
nie.”, ,Soirietimes llie liou.se wa.s
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sidney Board of Trade /was 
inforriVed that the fog signal at 
the Sand Spit is not proving a 
success but further / investigation 
will be made. / : / / :/ /
^ The Salt Spring Island Rod and 
Gun Club held their annual meet­
ing for the election/of officers at 
Ganges on Saturday evening. Of­
ficers re-elected were: T. F 
Speed, president; W. A. McAfee'/ 
Vice-president; E., G. Borradaile, 
sec.-treasurer. Following were 




_Mr. and Mrs; G. J. Mouat, of ; 
Ganges, are camping on Salt 
Spring Island across from Maple 
"Bay.., ■■ . .'J /;
The new boat of Cecil Abbott 
arrived at Gango.s- on Saturday.
Worl; on the now boat of Cap- 
tiiin Brackett, of Ponder Island, 
IS almost completed and if all 
gcfl's well, tho boat will bo launch­
ed tonight. It will bo towed to 
Vancouver wlioro the engine and 
fitting.s will be instnllod. Cap­
tain Brackett and Geo. Taylor 
expect to operate Uio craft jointly 
when h. is completed. ^
The We-q-rn Cuh.hU ucLiun Co 
have left Iflilforcl Harbour wliore 
they have been logging for about 
a year and a half.
Reading, of 
Ba/an Bay, are vi.sillng in Van­
couver,
Mos.sr.s, W, and W. ,1, Wake- 
Bcld motored to, Qualicum, Beaclv 
mi .Milurdny returning on .Sundav,
_ Cliri.s Petor.son, our local liiglV 
iggor, who liad cluirge of inatal- 
derrick in the iilace 
!/. T;*’ epllnpsed last 
wetk at Uu5 .Sidney Mills, miule ^eellent offlt,fl.-.m;,,,a;I;, 
tlu U()ii( in a few hours.
30 YEARS AGO
rented, sometimes it .stood empty 
Tlie war was at lUi hciglit arid
And even tliat i.s not llm end, 
lie. It .lit,' oiiice.s, m n d hmiHes 
wliere liigii .Soviet ollldal.s now 
ivev and hatTucks, and miiseums; 
himhle'''*' '' nslonis'llliig
; U it beautii'uT? In delall and ar- 
HihecUirally, frankly no. And .vet 
.mm ‘'harm idrout Uie
m 7*' “i* “ MHuiy, winter,
tnnininn Irrtrn acJ'O.Qj tlia livi^L 
wheii (ho .snow lias' covered up' a' 
lot ot ugliness, and wlieii tlie p.dc 
.fltnflilne is lighting np the fan-
(uul .silverdoines lifting np mu of the river 
inifa, or sometime? at simset; there 
are rnoinent.s; when the Kremlin 
■ , uc,,uuilui,
In (irder to |n-odnce more, eggs 
per l,!lrd Uviii coming year, j,)ouUrv 
men and women slioidd elieetr the 
lollowmg production :factor.s.
Allow four square feet of door 
/.qiiu'c per. bird: blrdk and /roosiii 
oxamlned regularly for ;lice and 
//•' Halion Ipmliiug
foimtaiii for, each; 50 birdu; loafers 
and .sickly birds eiiUetl out from 
.day lo day: roiMits wired oil to 
kee|,i birds; from/ .droppings tor 
cH:.nH:d out diiyi amt so lire- 
vent disease; four inclie.s of hopper 
space for (Midi bird; lights to pro- 
vide i:,l to M hour.s liglu a day. 
Layer.s need lightJind winter (hn-- 
light hours are,too f<.nv, 'J'lie birds 
get hungry in the long, cold'night', 
Wlien mdn.g artillefal liiOn en-n 
mem on m itie inornUig and lei
no-one had time to, mend fences, 
'lTileve.s, in a hurry to take what 
t ley could and be gone, broke 
Uie liesl Umlis from the fruit 
trees, and dt'stnicUve tioys broke 
the windows of tlio bouse so thal 
the barn sw.'dlowi:; flew iiuildc lo 
do their ne.sUng, “No Trespass- 
ing .slgn.s iqipeared on doors and 
galoM, and lUgliwayii department
■'oi'knieii cut down die square
h'h V./i, i i. 1(0 looiiciippe-'l q
liruned,
_ Bui idl things iKiss, and now, 
Llink llonnie" is a liome again, 
mid tvliili'; tlie l.i'lmmed treew loiei* 
gooe, ami mu tall water-tower 
Juts liad to give way to an elec- 
ll ie iiunnn the black and wlihe 
animnhi at least are ),ack jn Ui,/ 
field.s.' for Frank Edivell, Um new 
owner, inii'iids to lidse |,»uro*brcd 
Bul.'Jeins, Old John Hiddon 
luunv what he was Jihont when 
he. .seulcd and cleareil '’Blink 
Bonnie” for inm Uiirstv district 
it has an alnnidimee of wad,er and 
with love and care Uie: good fioll
aimH rynu’ii'-. .. ■ a i. , ' i. ■,
production.
Resviltiuu of discussion wdilelV 
.oecurred at the Sidnev Board of 
J rade Tuesday night; impmiant
looking towards putting the tem-
Um«‘^>’Vlce, wllich ,for. 
tm, pafJ, two monUi.s lin.s beenNnwh fi'f' Canndim!
oiUllajiis a fiorman-
_A liarrowing tale is rolated by 
Master Meeliaiiie Thos. ITnrdiean
Ol Ihe Sidney Milks, l,ld„ of liow 
they battled with a terrific hcasl 
.Mfli In an open boat In the Gulf 
Ol Gcoign, hist Sunday and nar­
rowly missed being swarn|.)cd Im
' V . Lvo men rotiirii-ed to Sidnev Sumlny evening after 
JiflV ng nnule the trin to Sievel'tnn
/oJi/'j‘he Fraser River, 
dularing that they had passed 
hrougli an experience ikuiv did: 
not care, to repeal. .,
riti' rei».iq,, ,,.i. 1
the bemd,
Mi.s, R, G. Kmnied.v’,s home. Deep 
i!; i' afturiioon. for
i I t die Guild
o t ely Trinity ,).un,h. wm
affailr '-'fi'Tuhle
Mr. nnt\ Mrs. C. c. Cru-hrui
''"'‘fl''' J"> flnnday from «n e.i: 
tended/ti')|) which took Uiem to 
Seattle, Port Angoleji and Van- 
'•""OomiiK uwy croMseit 
tne Gulf to Nan.'ilmo, motoring
IF YOU’RE LOADED with 
oomph . . . have a dimpled knee, 
how’d you like to become . . . 
Miss P.N.E. (Pacific National Ex­
hibition). Of course talent would 
help . . . personality too, & gen­
eral/appearance & becoming hair­
do.: And, poise you need, & your 
vertebree, should give you balance 
. . . & symmetry. All these things 
... U should exude, plus refine- 
rnent . . . charm . . . & pul­
chritude. Yes, these are the quali- 
Ues for Miss Victoria,: to compete 
in: the/ final : / . phantasmag-: 
oria. (There IS /. . 7 such a word, 
& if you’re wary/ go look it up ... 
in/ your dict-ionary:) These quali- 
;;ties rare,; like ah oyster, that’s 
/pearled,;yet/HERE;live the/pretti-;/ 
/est/;./.;/;/!girls/4h/ the; world./And/ 
/ somewhere within . . J this Paper’s' 
reach, blooms a contestant' . . . 
and I’ll; bet you’re a: peach: So if 
YOU think . . . YOU caih qualify, 
to the Dominion Theatre . / 
swing a thigh. There you/flll/out, 
an entry blank, your initial deposit 
... in this Beauty Bank. Just be 
yourself ... like Judy O’Grady, 
the acid test . . . of being a lady . 
And THAT . . .1 think : ,;.‘iT 
what they want, when to Vancou­
ver .:. , you make the jaunt, To 
compete in the final; . . . Beauty 
Pageant, after a (lock of dough ... 
on .U is spent. For 300 bucks . . . 
get in on OUR booty, 3 rooms for 
300 . . . Si each a beauty, A 
chesterfield suite, just loaded with 
charm, you’ll love the new way 
; . they’ve styled the arm,/ ofl
solid maple is the dinette, the buf­
fet the smartest , , . you’ve over 
met. Plus a bedroom suite ... 
spring & matt-ross, the whole thing 
exudes . . . .such daintiness. Yes 
3 tor,300 . , . with months to pav, 
no longer getting spliced . . , ‘u 
need dolaj', We’d better .swing 
back, we’ve more to tell, 'tis the 
Beauty Pageant . . . we’re trying 
to .sell, ROYE . . . of London 
/ ■. «eroen lest, plus
a Salon-Sittliig” . . . worth a 
hundred ... his best, A gliiin- 
our pholograpli , . . tins will lie. 
iqi this laiiiuu.s ijhotograplier , , , 
n la Piiree. Painting portraits by 
cMinera, is MORE than clover, Iii's 
wbmrdry an art , . , you’ll olior- 
sh forever. Cosmetics will bo . . .. 
by ‘CARROLL GWYNNE,” ivitli 
U lan Heater taking care of your 
skJn. vShe will also act . , , as 
chaperone, Empire 5031 . , is
Got In touch
fnii^ f'l'i ' ■ ' wish, a .skill
full of bloom , . , is her tii.sli, A
./. . will be, 
1,0 you, A- George Mellon- 
: ' ' ‘‘ ■ U up ill the
.mu.. All your ex|;ieiiKO.s , , . will 
B uaicl, to the Orpheum Tlioalie A- 
na'"'”'''''".', With Charlie Me-
lithri I ‘''RlAiai', with uiei contestants , fur A' near
Then an I o Hollywood . si 'l l i 
/ U whi: pius_$;i,Ooo soiiolarslil, .
:• thrown in, Then you can use 
jui.s , •^. gieon souvenir, lo fuiiher 
■ mV.f ‘i’ " PVofeKsinnal ' ca.
don't n IJrelty .swell , , .I .Hi oul.v wlsli liiev
flvm;;l0‘>lfliig fol. „ MisSV,Ni;
sil 11 ill iiw?i N'-'*-' «hoiililers, 
I’Mill I .waPhhi't mind 
iu.umg . , , tlioso blue cliDs 'I'Ik'hv,,. D,„Sm.‘NY







A ’J-YEAR GUARANTEE iiv tlie 
k"en with tlie 
ilH wa.shhig inacliine, 
$ 34,.lO witli nuinth.H to pay. A 
ug store in Vancouver lias handled 
these washers for ,20 vears , . . 








Following is the weekly poultry 
market report as supplied by the 
Dominion Marketing Service, 
Vancouver:
Egg receipts showed a decrease 
on the lower mainland and in the 
intei'ior of 2% and C%, respec­
tively; while Vancouver Island 
held steady.
While recent increases in local 
receipts have failed to decrease 
shortages, the steady arrival of 
carlots from Alberta and Saskat­
chewan, together with a very 
heav3' drop in consumption, have 
softened the tone on this market
and, while prices remain un- 
changed, operators feel present 
values too high for healthy trad­
ing.
There were 1,925 cases of stor- 
^e and fresh eggs shipped to 
Honolulu during the week. Work 
camps and Alaskan point buying 
IS good.
The live poultry marker is still 
fairly active, but fowl volume is 
off, due possibl.v to producers 
holding birds for present high 
Ggg prices. Heavy chicken is in 
good supply, surplus going to 
freezei's.
He’s Pleased With Himself and His Smile Shows It
The primary textiles industry 
is the_ largest employer of manu- 
facturing labor in Canada, latest 
no showing approximately
92,600 men and women employed.
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land.
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow __





Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
1890, will! about 1,000 all ranks, 
and landed at Cape Town about 
a month later.
They were sent by rail to 
Maagesl'ontein tor a period ot 
seriou.s training, at the end of 
which they wore brigaded witli 
tiiree U.K. battalions, the Shrop­
shire Liglit Infnnlry, The Duke 
ot Cornwalls Light Infantry and 
the Gordon Highlanders. The 
conlingeiit was then renamed the 
2nd Canadian Regiment.
In Feb. 1900 tlic.y commenced 
tlieir fighting proper with a long- 
outflanking march under a very 
liot sun, attempting to pin down 
Kronjie and his Boor force. 
T'here were skirmishes most of 
tlie Llay, but Kronjie with liis
more mobile irregulars slipped 
out of the trap.
River Crossing
Tho regiment was later ordered 
to cross tlie Modder River and 
did so with the help of I’opes slung 
from hank to bank. They were 
under fire while crossing and a 
number of casualties occurred. 
As soon as half the regiment was 
across, orders were received for 
the force to move forward parallel 
to the river with half the bat­
talion on each hank. Our cavaU-y 
liad this time succeeded in out­
flanking tlie Boors who were 
forced to stay and fight on some 
high ground in a bond in the 
river. This was a strongly de- 
<Continued on Page Six)
“So Poapie Really 
Call ii eralby!”
Do you someiirnes feel that people are 
beginning to think you are high-strung 
— always tense and nervous — so that, 
you fly off the handle easily?
Your Nerves Can Play Strange Tricks on You I
Many women find it imrd to realize 
tlieir nerves are “bad”. Yet it’s not 
iiniisiial for a liigh-strung woman’s 
delicate nervous system to get 
off balance—especially during the 
functional changes she faces in 
girlhood, young motherhood and 
middle life. That’s when a good 
tonic, like Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
can do you so 7nucfi good by helping 
to restore your nervous energy. 
It will help you feel better, look 
better, rest better at night.
During the last fifty years, thou­
sands of Canadian women of all 
ages have gone safely and happily
tlirougli Llie most trying periods of 
life--hy taking this time-tested 
tonic containing Vitamin Bi, iron 
and otlier needed minerals. Give 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a chance 
to liclp you, too, when you feel edgy, 
upset or a bundle of nerves. C^t the 
large “economy size" today. The 
name I’Dr. Chase” is your assuraiMie.
Delivery schedule as follows:
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District...... ...
Deep Cove - Pat. Bay - All Bay 
Towner Park - R.C.A.F. Camp-Station
North Saanich - Keating - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Tod Inlet...
James Island Wharf.L.







- Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries/——
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
■ :TO; DELIVERY /-'/K
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Phil Harris, left, famous radio comedian, is pictured throwing out his chest beside the Campbell 
River after catching a 25-pound salmon. He also had good luck fishing aP Qualicum ’Beach.
The gentleman holding the sizeable fish is Lome Large, proprietor of the Campbell River Lodge.
He’s a cousin of J. N. Gordon of the Sidney Trading Co. —Colonist Cut.
BOER WAR VETERANS ARE NEWS THESE DAB
Two Residents of North Saanich R ecall Experiences In South Africa
(By MAJOR D. W. PERSSE) / pleasant experience of interview- They left Victoria for the east
This autumn will see’ the; cele- I wearing l^eir R^al Artillery uni-
® hration of the golden anniversary bberately do call them ‘ old / forms and on the_ journey ac^ss 
“ of/ Canada’s p^ticipation: jin the p neitl^r lpokecf mom :v Canada,^ ^ere: joined J^yofoer
Boer War. It opened ; on Oct. , 9,
1899, and continued until May 1,
',,1902.:;:,,
/ Accordingly : veterans/ of the 
Boer War are; much in the news 
these'days.'
No doubt several of the vetcr-
than/ 60 years of age and both ; groups of volunteers until they 
were physically and mentally reached Quebec, where they were; ,
— mobilized as: the 1st Canadian , 
Contingent. /:
It was here that their gunner 
unifoi’ms were withdrawn and
very alert, much more so than
many am “old” veteran of / the 
last/ two wars.' i;:
They had in common the desire 
that they should not be described
in the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. The writer had the
ans of this famous conflict reside heroes and that they had vol­
unteered to fight for the excite­
ment and adventure and not for 
honor and glory. After honorable 
discharge at the end of the South 
African campaign, they both join­
ed the Canadian forces for service 
overseas in Woild War I., only 
to find that they were both to be 
invalided out on .account of ill 
health before the end of the war.
The chief difference between 
them is that Clark W. Gamble is 
Canadian horn and joined the 1st 
Canadian contingent in Victoria, 
wltiie John Milling is English 
born, and joined the Northumber­
land Yeomanry at Ncwcastle-on- 
Tync.
They don’t want to bo called 
heroes, so 1 tyill not do so. They 
represent the typo of manhood of 
which any country is proud, tho 
backbone of the figliting .service,s 
in war and tho backbone of the 
country in peace—modest in their 
vicvoric.s and secretly symi;iatlieUc 
with lljo other side when they aro 
gelling the worst of it.
'I’h(>v and lluaisandr before and 
ihou,sands since, have laid tlto 
fotindations of our great eoinrnnn- 
wealth, wllich now more tlian 
ovei' needs men of their cal Hire.
Just ordinary men, not heroes 
. , , or are they’.'’ :
Clark W, Gatnhle, who llvo.s at 
I’ldrieia Bay Is a retired mining 
MiVd railway engineer and. ),)ros- 
pei't(jr,
In 1111)11, he was a inemljer of
theyvwere issued with khaki field 
service clothing with sun helmets. ' 
The regiment sailed from Que­
bec in the Sardinia on Oct. 30,
C®AL !
TAKE DELIVERY: /,





SMEY FiEieHT SEMOE ITi
~ Phone: Sidney 135 orjKeating 43H —• /j
the old ,5lh Canadian Regiment of or ditplciyed by the Liquor Control 
Artdierv In vfHnru, ,.n,i or By llui Govcmmctit of
British Columbia.
ill y i Vleloi'ia, a d v/hen 
there wa,s a call for 25 volunteor.s 
for stM'vici' in South Africa, he 
was one of those eliosen,
ENTER NOW





Plionei KeatinK 2<1R or 8R.
North and South Saanich 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
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FUTURE DAIRYMEN LEARN CARE OF 
CATTLE AT SAANICH COMPETITION
MORE ABOUT
Boer War Veterans
A Familiar Sight in Local Waters
An organization which should 
receive worthy mention is the 
Saanich Calf Club, a junior branch 
of the Saanich Jersey Club, whose 
object is to train the younger 
generation in the art of good 
showmanship and to encourage 
them to be Canada’s future dairy 
farmers.
Elimination shows known as 
field day and cattle judging com­
petitions are held during August 
and September, and records of tho 
judging and “placing” of each
participant is sent to Vancouver 
and tabulated for the grand ag­
gregate score of the season. Final 
winners of different classes re­
ceive cups donated by various 
feed merchants of Victoria.
(Continued from Page Five)
handle’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
— PHONE 170.W SIDNEY 
Swartz Bay Road
Hold Competition 
A field day and cattle judging 
competition was hold Monday, 
Aug. 8, at Woodwyn Farm, Saan­
ichton, when members from Cob- 
blehill, V.I., competed with Saan­
ichton. The result of the judging 
by the juniors was discussed by 
li. Brooks, A. Aylard and E. 
Hamilton, committee members of 
the Saanich Jei'sey Club who 
highly commended them for their 
ability and reasons given in 
“placing.” At the conclusion of 
the judging, refreshments were 
served in Woodwyn House bj' the 
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Woodward.
Guests included: Mr. and Mr.s. 
E. Hamilton, Duncan; Mr. and 
Mrs. Pickering and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Standon, of Cobblehill; D. 
Hazlett, department of agricul­
ture, Lower Vancouver Island; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brooks, R. God­
frey, A. Aylard, P. Hoole, A. Hall, 
B.C. Electric, and W. .S. Griffin.
gfafMriBriinaBign’'rT
fended position with a well-con­
structed series of trenches. The 
naval 4.7-inch guns, known as the 
“Long Toms” were brought up 
and after a week’s preparation, 
an assault was made on the posi­
tion on the anniversary of the 
disaster of Majuba Hill. Kronjie 
was captured together with some 
3,000 Boers.
Mr. Gamble’s recollection of the 
next phase was of marching, 
marching and more marching, a 
blazing sun and flies by day and 
bitter cold at night. Short rations 
and stinking water. Boots with­
out solos and men marching with 
their feet wrapped in their put­
tees and half the battalion suf­
fering from enteric. This was 
scarcely surprising as the rivers 
were coritaminated with the 
corpses of dead animals.
'L’he battalion fiirally reached 
Bloemfonlein. Thei'e had been a 
series of skii’inishes during the 
march, some no more than mere 
brushes with enemy patrols and 
some quite heavy engagements 
almost enough to be classified at 
battles. The I'ogiment continued 
to suffer some casualties.
Mr. Milling returned to Moose 
Jaw, moved later to B.C. and 
finally settled in Sidney tluec. 
years ago.
In the late 1920’s while living 
at Salmon Arm, ho was made a
Justice of tho Peace and still takes 
his scat on the local bench. Be­
sides this, he is an active mem­
ber of tho Corps of Commission­
aires and takes his tour of duty at 
Patricia Bay airport to this day.
“Old .soldiers never die . . .”
—Victoria Times Cut.
The sleek craft pictured above is the 40-foot Awaywego, 
owned by Monty Porter of the Capital City Yacht Club. The 
vessel is berthed at Canoe Cove. Awaywego was built in 1947 
and is powered by a 150-horsepower gasoline engine.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F. JEUNE & BRO, LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
1st Canadian Contingent was the 
first organized unit from this 




So soon? Yes, Summer days are .sliding quickly 
past and Autumn days are just around the corner. 
Well, we are already prepared, well ahead to meet 
the coming season. Now in stock we have a fine 
showing. of Topcoats and Suits in the style, the 
material and the fit you long for.
MEN^S ^ s WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
{or papn^
The quick, practical and 
wwto'w way of paying 
" bills is by cheque. . . s.aves you time,
;risk'carrying‘large siinis tii iiu)ni.y nn 
your person and your cancelled cheque Js 
your-receipt. For your personal convenience, 
ppehj a jB of.M:' Account . r . today.fjJvjr:.Vy: : V
Bank, of Montreal
At Bloemfontein tfiey ran into 
the 2nd Canadian Contingent who 
had ju.st arrived in South Africa, 
and great was the rejoicing there­
of.
When asked how they could 
celebrate on polluted water, Mr. 
Gamble replied with a smile that 
there was a supply dump in the 
town and that it was a simple 
matter to stick a bayonet into a 
cask of rum and catch the liquid 
in buckets as it flowed out.
Shortly after this Mr. Gamble 
was struck with enteric and after 
a series of bad field hospitals in 
which conditions were indescrib­
ably disgraceful, he reached a 
convalescent camp near Cape 
. Town, and from there was sent to 
England.
On landing in England, all 
enteric cases were placed in iso­
lation in the barracks at Shorn- 
cliffe near Folkestone. By a 
strange coincidence Mr. Gamble 
was sent to the very same bar­
racks on his return to England 
in the Great War. -.
He returried to Canada in Octo­
ber, 1900, having been away a 
year. -
As Mr. Gamble explained, the 
original term of enlistment was 
for one year only, as everyone 
expected the war would only last- 
:::that'time. v..
Mr. Gamble joined up ‘ again 
with the Engineers in the, Great.
. War and was in France till 1916,
■ when a bad attack of trench foot, 
badly:; aggravated by a: previous" 
case of frostbite from which he 
. suffered (while prospecting Jn- the 
Yukon in.: 1897, caused him to be 
: invalided home to Clanad a.
- v'Mr.:; Gamble:' believes- that: thik
Sidney Man
John Milling, Fourth Street, 
Sidney, was in 1900, a young vol­
unteer in the militia battalion of 
the Durham Light Infantry, but 
was far under age for active ser­
vice.
In January, 1902, he resigned 
from tlie militia, and by giving a 
false age and an assumed name 
was accepted as a trooper in the 
Northumberland Yeomanry, and 
sailed for South Africa shortly 
afterwards.
His recollections of the sea 
voyage are that the boat was very 
crowded, the food was good to 
start with but became almost un­
eatable by the time they reached 
Cape Town.
Every man from the Colonel to 
the youngest trumpeter, who had 
not previously crossed the line, 
had to pay their homage to King 
Neptune, much to the smug 
amusement of those who had 
previously done so.
After taking on fresh supplies 
at Cape Town they proceeded to 
Durban in Natal where all on 
board were disembarked into 
lighters, four at a time, in baskets 
lowered by the ship’s derricks, 
a lengthy performance which sur­
prisingly enough caused no cas­
ualties.
or less over although there were 
a large numlJer of roving bands 
of Boers who had refused to sur­
render and were carrying on an 
intensive guerilla warfare.
The regiment was ])art of Gen­
eral Bullock’s column whose ob­
ject was to wipe out and disperse 
these irregular bands.
Mr. Milling was present at sev­
eral small skii-mi.shes and was 
luckj' lo escape serious injui'y 
when a bullet just grazed the 
whole length of his forearm, but 
only just cut the flesh.
He remained in South Africa 
with the regiment till it returned 
home in October when he re­
ceived his dischai'ge.
Mr. Milling married in 1904 and 
came to this country with his 
wife and two children in 1913 and 
settled in Moose Jaw, only to be 
caught up again in the Great War 
stai'ting the following year.
He enlisted in the 46th Bn. Sas­
katchewan Regt. and went over­
seas with them, bad eyesight pre­
vented him seeing active service. 
He was discharged in 1918 owing 
to general ill health.
Fcr iWegnlar Guy
A rufig*-*! shoe for tlie fellow 
n ho wants that sharp look 
in footwear . . . these solid 
items ivill keep t lieir appear- 
anee for many montlis of 
eomforlJihle wearing.
' After an interminable rail 
journey with delay after delay, 
due to roving Boer bands destroy­
ing culverts and removing rails, 
they reached Newcastle where 
. they : were issued with their 
' horses.':
By Feb. 1902 the. war Avas more
MILL SLABWOOD
















working with Canadians in every walk of lif e Since 1S17
COOL, CLEAR WATER ;
Askjor our booklet ■
21 ways o million Canadians use the B of M
T0A.vnimcAmiA//S:
JID70
; \When the mercury climbs to 
, the top : of the thermometer tube 
: the' body’s intake : of - f liquids 
mounts To keep pace with fluids 
lost through perspiration; Doc­
tors agree that it’s hard To im­
prove on pure water as a cooling 
drink on hot days. Sweetened 
drinks, such as pop, often tend to 
make us hotter and stickier with­
out doing much to relieve our 
thirst. Make sure the water you 
drink is pure. Don’t take chances 
with water from springs or 
brooks. It is probably contamin- 
-ated. '■
Exclusive of ticks and mites, 
more than 200 species of insects 
are known to attack livestock in 
Canada, I-Iorso (lies constitute a 




“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OP CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. 





l''or lliu I’ii'Ht ihrui in 
28 yours wo are Ujiiil.v- 
iuK for u nonorul in- 
c r 0 a H O in teleiihono 
ralo.s. Wo ai'o doin}': 
so booauHo cohIh luivo 
; risen to a point: wlioro 
presont rovonuus aro 
■: noi'.onoip!;)!, "t-
With ono oxooiilion, 
wo now ' havo nioro of 
ovor.vthin}y---nioro tolo- 
jilionos, in 0 r 0 o n 1 I s, 
more invostniont, more 
oinployoos, inoro rovo- 
niios, more o.'ciionsos. 
Tho one oxoojition is 
oai'ninns. I'rosuni tiarri' 
injrs aro wholly inado- 
(piato to attraot^ tho 
dollnrs that havo lo ho 
raisod in order io pnvo 
jMMqdi' tho amouni and 
kind of sorvico .thoy 
want and nood.
LITTLE FELLOW is a luoky l)Oy ... 
with Clicinistry and its products to serve 
liini at every turn. The water lie drinks 
and bathos in is ])nrificd chemically.
Choniistry improves his food and makes 
llie cohlainors in which it is sorved: his 
nursery gleams with s|)eclally crealod 
paints and enamels. Nylon, "Collophano” 
cellnlosi! film and jilaslios add to his
comfort,'Salcly and enjoyment. i
And Chemisiry, syrnholm^^ "''4* y - - '{/''omI
: the fvval .trademark'of.G-l-L \ ; /' , ' ,'g ' '
will.oonliniio 10 proioot'and-:, ■ . , I ‘ '' i, iV,"' 'i >'4
servo him throngliont his life, 
ifs uses and value broadening
AVi 111 cV ery passi n g y e a r,
If,:.:.;/'.;.
, ' '1 (') 1 ‘wlf
1 1'
, ' , /P
L'dii. a'vl'.PL
.............. ................................... ..... -.A '
E.G. Telephone 
Company
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FOR SALE
ROLLER-TOP DESK. OAK, $45. 
Sydney Booth, Birch Rd., Deep 
Cove. Phone: Sidney 199K.
32-2
9-PIECE OAK DINING-ROOM 
suite, studio lounge, one Kroh- 
ler chair, washing machine, two 
small tables, English pram. 
Phone: Sidney 26L. 33-1
PEDIGREE ENGLISH TERRIER 
puppies, 3 months. Excellent 
sporting dogs, coons, rats, etc. 
Inspection invited. Colonel 
Kropinski. Ganges 67Q. 32-2
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tl
i/j - H. P. BRIGGS-STRATTON 
motor, new, never used, $G0. 
P. J. Rykers, Clayton Road, 
Deep Cove. 33-1
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run cement gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon John. Phone Sidney 
25M. 44tf
LADY’S C.C.M. BICYCLE, AL- 
most new, $35. Phone: Sidney 
188M. 33-1
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
STUDIO COUCH. GOOD CON- 
dition. Phone: Sidney 104X.
32-2
5.ROOMED HOME ON WATER- 
front; also 4-roomed unfinished 
house, 26x30 ft. Both close in. 
Apply 661 First St. 33-1
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply 
now; Benefit by lowest prices. 
Fir, 2 cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 
2 cords $8; sawdust, 114 units 
$7. Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
, : 238. .: : , . :12-tf'
YELLOW SUGAR PLUMS, ; 2c 
lb. Pick therh yourself. J. :D. 
Miisclow, 772 Seventh Street. 
Phoiie: Sidney 267X. 33-1
LUMBER:— SAANICH LUMBER
; ! Yard, corner : Benvenuto and; 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet): “A:
complete lumber ; service for 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve- 
'.'nings.L'-''" 25tf:
ENTERPRISE OIL v RANGE IN :; 
good working condition with oil 
contract, 45-gallon tank and 
stand. Apply . Box . X, Review 
Office. 33-1
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. Sand and. 
: gravel for sale, stucco and plas­
tering. T. E. Wilkinson, 332 
Amelia Avo., Sidney. 17-tf
1934 CHEV. COUPE, RECENTLY 
overhauled, new paint, battei-y, 
tiros. Heatherlee Farm, Dow­
ney’s Rd., Sidney. 33-1
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longe.st, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
25-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Sloddart's Jeweler, 005 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
F U R C;OA'I S H E .S T Y L E D, 
cleaned, glazed, doinothed, re­
lined. Moderate charges. Call 
in your district Tue.sdays. Paul, 
205 Beach Drive, Victoria, Ph. 
B 3380, 26-13
MASON’S EXCHANGE -- 
IMiimbor and electrician. Fix­
tures, pliHvand fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window gla.s.s. 
Phone 109. 19-tf
HOSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
eumplule upliolulery .service at 
reasonable rale.s. Phono Sid- 
: ney 241, Orchard Ave, lOtf
FOR RENT
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c pel line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements. Births,
ea IS, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
WANTED—Continued.
PENSIONER AND WIFE OR 
single man wanted as perman­
ent caretaker at Vesuvius Bay, 
Salt Spring Island. Attractive 
cottage supplied in return for 
a few hours work weekly. Give 
age, references, jihone number 
and home address. R. T Far­
mer, R.R. 1, Ganges, B.C. 33-1
11-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
: per day ................................ ,.$6,00
Holt Edgor ..........ihhv day $2.50
Eloctrlo Polifihor, per day $1.00 
T. Ciurton. Pliono 191, day or 
evening, ; 26-tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) OOc. 
Rkllsaw.s, $2,50, Good stock of 
cement alway.s on hand. Mit- 
olioll iV Anderson Lumber Co,, 
Ltd,, Sidney. 5Uf
CEMENT MIXliVUS, $4: RUnHER- 
‘ tlml wlieelbamnvs, .'iOc; elec­
tric, saws, $2,50; idundmirn ex 
lonsion ladders, 75e; floor, pol­
ishers, $1; pUnnbers' tools. 
Cement .‘dill iividlahle. .Sterling 
i Enterprise,s, .Slilney, Plunm ta,
:io-tf
FURNISHED C O T T A G E ON 




TO AVOID FURTHER PRO- 
ccedings would person return 
coat removed from K.P. Hall, 
Aug. 6. Mail c/o Baal’s Drug 
Store. 33-1
PERSONAL
EX-WRENS’ BIRTHDAY BAN- 
quet, Monday, Aug. 29, Terry’s 
Rose Room, 7.15 p.m., $2 per 
person. All Wrens welcome.
31-3
THOSE WHO PREFER FRIEND- 
liness, quality and the very low­
est prices always shop at Chap­
man’s. Call in next time you’re 
passing. Right opposite the 
Toby Jug at Elk Lake. 32-2
PITMAN’S COURSE OF TYPE- 
writing and shorthand, cumula­
tive spelling and also business 
correspondence. Individual in­
struction by rapid method. Re­
fresher courses for advanced 
pupils. Day or evening classes 
by experienced teacher. Cer­
tificates given. Apply Mrs. 
Djeroff, Beach Drive, Brent- 
' wood. 33-3
COMING EVENTS
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur­
day night dances at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney. Adm.:; Ladies, 
25c; men, 35c; students, 15c. 
Old-time and modern. Music 
is donated. All proceeds sup­
port the band. ; Youiv patronage 
is; appreciated. 32-tf
ST. ELIZABETH’S ALTAR So­
ciety annual social evening will 
take place in the K. of P. Hall.
; ; Sidney, on Wednesday, Oct: 5
;;-;";'at:8 p.m. ■■33-7':
ENGAGEMENTS
RUDOLPH - STUART—Capt. and 
Mrs. George Rennie Stuart, of 
Holiday Farm, Kings Rd., Saan- 
; ichton, announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter,- 
Hazel Daphne, to John Clarence 
Rudolph, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Martin Rudolph, of Cal­
gary, Alta. The wedding will 
take place quietly at St. An­
drew’s church, Sidney, on Sept. 
3. , : 33-1,
WEDDINGS
PERRY-SISSON—On Aug. 13, in 
Winnipeg, Rev. Donelly offic­
iating, IHr. Arnold Philip PeiTy, 
of Winnipeg,; to Enid Frances 
Sisson, only daughter of Mrs. 
Sisson, of Vancouver, and the 
late Wilfrid T. Sisson, formei’ly 




I'ut'HuaiU lo ihc pi()vi.siun,s of 
Section 11 of the "Pound Di.strlct, 
Act” Chnpt. 259, H.S.B.C. 1948, 
notice is hereby given of the ap- 
lioinlmenL of STANLEY LORD, 
Cyiiress Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C., 
a.s iiouncl-keeper of the Deep Cove 
and Tntlow Valley Pound Dl.stHcl.
'fluj loeation of llie iiound prom- 
i.sc.s is on Lots 13 and 14, Block 7, 
of Section 21, Range 1 West, North 
Saanich Distriet, Ma)i 1787. 
HARRY BOWMAN, 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Department of Agriculture, : 
VIelorlii, B.C,,




NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR A VETERANS' CLUB 
LICENCE
Nolli’O Is heroliy given, Riat on 
the null (lav of SeiUembcr next. 
Saanicli Peninsula Branch No, 37, 
Cnundian Legion, BrUisli Empire 
Service l.eague, intends to apply 
to llie l.hiiior Control Board for 
a Veterans’ Clol) l.icenee hi re- 
Kpect of iiremises situate at Mills 
load, Nnrtli Saanich Distnet,
u|.)f>ri lands (h'serltied .as |inrt of 
PiVi'cel ''Cl,” ,of Soetion 13, Range
S'I'ORE ON EAST HOAD, SAAN- 
lehluii, ,^alltal,lle Uarber Shop, 
Slioe Reeiair;., ete. Pliom;: Keal 
lug 37K. 33-1
MUSICAI,. I N H 'I* H U M E N T S. 
Have you nn Instrument of nny 
kind Ivlng around unused? Let 
us ,‘eu u. for you on a rea«»n- 
ublo commission basis, M. ftM. 
lladln Phone '234 Sidnev. 3'2tf
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 










Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5,00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
; Phone or Write: ;;
Air Commodore S. L. ,G. Pope 
. V ; (R:A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. Ph. :257X
B. F. Brown & Sons
: Auctioneers ■
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd.
■: : ' —■ PHONE ;58R;;—; ;




-Light Hauling of All Kinds—




822 Fourth street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15lf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
.OaST Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Lriborntnry for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
in.sUumeiUs uiul .Slenli/.eis 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAinS 
Orlhopodic Work a Specialty 
1040 Third St. • Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For tlio Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It's the Beacon! ,
— Closed iilV day Muiulny -- 
For Rotiorvullons Phono 100
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excollonl Accommodnllon 
.-Vlmo.splKJre of Real Hosiiitality 
Moderate Ratoa 
Wm. J. Clark ■— Manager
COLBY ELECTRIC
2 Eii.st, Nortli Sarmli'li Dislrlot, 
Vancouver Island. Victoria Land 
lieglslraiton Ueilra.it, m l.)a,i I’rov 
iuco uf Britlsli Columblii, author­
izing the Si'ild Votcran.s' Club to 
purchase beer from a Vendor, ami
V ,1 , :-■' *
.‘V- 4 t el * V . i ' ■
the ]jeor so ijurchitseii to I'lny 
lioua-fide member iiiereof for 
t:om;uni|ilioii Cm tlm, lleenjicd 
preiivlhcs, m aecuidiiia:*; with llie 
leuos of the IJetmce and tlie r.re 
visions of the' "Governniem 
T.lquor Ael" and regiilntloms pro- 
tmilgaled thereunder.
Dated till*! I’flli day of August, 
1949.
Saanich Penimmla Branch 
No. 37. Canadian Legion,
League, Applicant,
33-1
Silt Spring idiits U JX. 
To Win Suburbn Title IPillTum iPORram
Salt Spring Island’s Senior B 
entry in the Saanich Suburban 
Softball league were declared 
winners Sunday when they de­
feated the North Saanich Recre­
ation Club 10-4 in a sudden-deatli 
game.
Originally scheduled as a bost- 
of-three series to be played on 
the Airport grounds on Sunday, 
Jupiter Pluvius decreed otliei’- 
wise and both teams agreed to 
the sudden-deatii game in the 
afternoon.
Backed up by strong .support 
wllich included two double plays, 
E. Lee pitched :i good game for 
the visitors despite the fact that 
he was nicked for ton liils.
N.S.R.C.'s Benny Ethier gave 
up 12 hits and four walks while 
his support wa.s on tho rugged 
side witli seven errors being 
challced up against the team.
Scailered Scoring
3'he North Saanich aggregalion 
opened the scoring when thoy 
connected for llircc runs in the 
third, but faileci to come through 
with any more until the sevontli 
when thoy picked up their final 
counter.
Salt Spring went lo work on 
Ethier in tlieir half of the third 
and pushed across six runs, pick­
ed up markers in tlie fifth and
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE
Students and friends of 
Christian Science meet ev'ery 
Sunday at 11 a.m.; for Ihe 
reading and study of the 
Lesson Sermon, at the home 




Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
: Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 -— H. C. Stacey
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
HATS BLOCKED
Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Marine Taxi Service
^ V Sidney 39R
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
",Ltd.
i'.Metf"
FOR PERFECT ^ 
CONCRETE FINISHING
M A STER T URN - A-TRO WELS 
for floating and finkshing. ' 
Vibratoi-y finishing screeds and 
vibrators : are essential equip-: 
ment for iirofossionnl concrete 
' work,
Master Electric Generator Sets 
Invaluable for night operations. 
Poilablo, complete with 
Flood Lights.
PURVES E. RITCHIE 
& SON LTD.




We are agents for tlio Sidney 
.lie.: ful ihe.se modern 
dwelling,s.
Estimalos Gladly Given






B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWABD'S)
We liave been efilabli.slied Kinee 
18(17. Safinicli or district calls 
al tended to iiromplly by an olll- 
idaff, Conipleto Funerals 
,inarked In plabv figures, A
* Charges Moderate « 
iJidyAllendanl ,
734 Broughton St., Victoria 
I'boiies: 1113614, :G 7(179, E 4065 
ileginald Hayward, Mang,-Dir.
■' 4Itf'
A. n. Colby E9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Itadlo.'i, UangeH, WaslierH, Refrig- 
ernlors, Medical Applkmees 
645 I'ondorii - Vicloriu, B.C.
SPECIALISTS
IN
• Body and Fonder Ropnirn 
W Frame und Wheel Align­
ment
© Car Painting 
BopairK
"Nu .loll Tun i.arge nr 
'f'nn Hinsill”
Mooney's Body Shop
:il4 Cormorant » E 4177 
Vnneonvor at View • B 1213 
• Car Upholstery and Top
TURNER^ SHEET
METAL WORKS
1012 Tlii.a St., Sidiuiy 
PHONE 202
C. D. TUUNHR, PiojJ,





Leavu"! Krenlwriud Imurly 
nn till' Imiir, B .'i.ni. tn 7 
p.m,; Sunday, 8 a.m. In 
9 p.m,
l.c.'ive.'i Mill Bay Imurly an 
tlui half hour, il,3f) a.m, to
sixth and collected two more in 
the eighth.
The Lineups
Salt Spring — Kaye, Akerman, 
Brenton, Greenhalgh, Whitehead. 
Brooks, Anderson, Lee, Hurch.
N.S.R.C. — R. Nunn, Ritchie, 
Lines, Salisbury, Cormack, Pear­
son, Gummer, F. Nunn, Ethier, 
H. Nunn.
Kvti.strough > Wielding o.vn, to p.no 20lf
SOAP BOX 
DERBY SOON
ALTHOUGH the North Saanicli Recreation Club committed seven errors in tlie final 
against Salt Spring Island, Sun­
day, for tho Saanich Suburban 
League title, it can’t be said that 
llicy were responsible for ihe 
team's defeat as the majority of 
fliom were committed after' the 
damage had been done in the 
third inning.
Bazan Bay Road should be a 
bu.sy spot on August 27 when the 
Noi'lh Saanich Recreation Club 
Soap Box Derby gels under way.
Slated to start at 2 o’clock, tlio 
derby will be split up into two 
classes, ono for children from si.x 
to 12 years, and the other for 
racing eiilhusiasls from 12 to 15 
years. Prizes for the event have 
been donated by club members.
The Regulations 
Rules for the derby are as fol­
lows: 1, Your parents may help 
you build a car or help you put 
four wheels on a board; 2, Car 
may be any length; 3, Car must 
not be more than three feet wide; 
4, Wheels must not be over 12 
inches in diameter; 5, Any plain 
wheel bearing can be used; 6, 
Ball-bearing or roller-bearing 
wheels are NOT allowed; 7, Steer­
ing MUST pass inspection.
Entry forms are available at 
Gurton’s Garage, M. & M. Radio 
and Sidney Sporting Goods. 
When completed, the forms should 
be mailed to Gurton’s Garage, 
Sidney.
Salt Spring's six runs in ihe 
Ihird seemed lo lake ihe pep out 
of the home team. Errors started 
to pile up, and a last ball lo the 
wrist of Ron Pearson moved the 
snappy third baseman lo centre 
field with Charlie Gummer com­
ing in lo cover the hot corner.
Pear.son came up with a smart 
double play to Cormack in the 
first inning while Salisbury click­
ed on the same play in the'fourth.
Sunday's game spelled "finis" 
to league play for the N.S.R.C., 
but arrangements have been made 
for a number of exhibition games 
against city and suburban teams.
district has started construction 
of what will be one of the finest 
community halls on ihe Island. 
The building will measure 131 by 
75 feel and will include a large 
sports floor 50 by 85 feet, . . , 
It's really remarkable what a 
strong community club can ac­
complish.
¥ » ♦
Brian Forster’s baseball scliool 
was rained out .Sunday morning, 
but not before some of the pupils 
got a little damp. It appears that 
al least two of the boys turned 
out for practice despite the rain. 
.•\ccording to Maestro Forster 
the boys are coming along nicely, 
and he hopes to have two teams 
ready for eompetilion next year 
... a team of midgels between 
tlie ages of 11 and 16, and juv­
eniles from 16 lo 18. “The big 
job right now,” says Brian, “is 
lo got equipment — especially 
balls. Tile boys are making week­
ly contributions in order that 
they may have the odd bail for 
practices.”
Gun Glub Trophy 
Shoot Next Sunday
A letter from R. J. Phillips, 
meet director, informs us that the 
B.C. championships in track and 
field for junior, juvenile and mid­
get boys will be held Saturday 
at the Brockton Point oval in 
Vancouver. We haven’t heard of 
any entry going from this area, 
but we would point out that a 
number of first class athletes will 
be over the age limit next year 
and somebody-.should be ready to 
fill the gaps.
The seventh leg of the North 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club trophy 
shoot will take place, weather 
permitting, on Sunday, August 21, 
when it is expected a large num­
ber of trapshooters will be on 
hand to compete in the event. 
Inclement weather teamed up 
with a skeet shoot at New West­
minster two weeks ago and thin-, 
ned out the number taking part 
in the sixth leg of the club shoot.
From Cordova Bay comes word 
that Ihe community club; in that
Murray Stockall ai Shoal Har­
bor reports ihai fishing has been 
beller ibis past week, with some 
fairly large catches being report­
ed. Bob Hadley and the Moulton 
brothers have been pulling them 
in off Cole Island, while Mr. Har­
ris picked up a good catch near 
East Point. Frank Cox brought in 
four jack springs and six grilse, 
Saturday, caught off Deep Cove. 
Bert Butferick and his sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Stella Lumley, reported 
the fishing lo be good around 
Arbutus Island on Sunday and 
broughi back an eighi-pound sal­
mon and a rock cod fo prove; it.
' -Iv . *1' =lv
See you again next week.—-A.C.
ETHIER SCORES SHUT-OUT AS 
N.S.R.C. BLANK SAANICHTON 20-0
HETL GOLF AT A 
HIGHER ALTITUDE
: ; G. ;W. du Temple,-whbVoperates 
the popular Ardmore Golf Club, 
has left on a “busman’s holiday.’”
With; Mrs. du Temple and Their 
three sons, Ron, Barry and Wally, 
he has left by motor for ;:Banff. 
Alberta. The Ardmore Golf Club 
is only lialf a. dozen feet above 
sea level. The “mile; high” Banff 
course is somewhere around 5;000 
feel above sea devei; ;:
Mrs. du Temple’s sister, Mrs. 
Walker, who lives nearby, is man­
aging the course during their 
absence, , ^
North Saanich Recreation Club; : 
blanked the Saanichton aggrega­
tion 20-0 Friday night in the third 
game of a best-of-three series for 
the; right to: meet jSalt Spring ; in 
final of the Men’s Senior B Saan­
ich Suburban Softball league: ;t :
The N.S.R.C. ^dropped an -11- 
: inning game 2-i :on Wednesday ;at f 
;;th(3 ‘ Agricultural;; Hall grounds, 
gained a; 6-1 decision Thursday at 
the Airport, and returned to 
enemy territory Friday to hand 
the Saanichton : club y one of its 
worst defeats of The season:
Ben Ethier allowed five- scat­
tered hits ; and encountered little ; 
difficultyin pitching his team­
mates to; victory,”:;
The N.SiR.C: picked up one run 
in the fir.st, two in the third, three ; 
in the fifth, six in the sixth, two 
in the .seventh, one in the eighth 
and five in the final framo.
followed by Ken Ritchie’s two- 
bagger started the fireworks: 
Charlie Sansbury’s; :home run .in 
the ;seventh and brilliant': Catch; 
in The eighth Topped the evening 
for the visitors. : .::;: V-;;Mitchell 
started; outoh T the ; mound;; for; 
Saanichton but fam intbydifficul- 
ties in the fourth frarrie.;; He whs- 
replaced ; by::- R; TMitcheli; [ whose 








Estimates given for all types 
of skilled v/ork.
BOWCOTT St HADLEY 
Sidney — Phono: 149
FOR EXPERT PAINTING 
Paper Hanging and Home 
Repair call G. Hedblom 
SIDNEY IlOY
Clean and Courteous Sorvico
32-4
HIGHLIGHTS Wednesday’s ' 
game was the host of the seri'e,s, 
with Pitchers V. Mitchell and B. 
Ethier going the 11 -inning route. 
The two extra fr!iine,s were neces­
sary to break the 1-1 tie, Fri- , 
day’s lopsided encounter was fea­
tured by the lieriyy hitting of the 
N.S.R.C. and thd all-round ;sup­
port given Bomi,y Ethier, "Zoko” 
Nunn’.s llireo-basc hit in the fifth,
With the North Saanich liedre- : 
ation Club’s fishihg.derby only a ; :” 
few ” days.; away, ;a long list Jof : ; 
prizes: awaits; the lucky winners.' ;;
. Prizes . will be ; given for;: the ' 
heaviest salmon, "hpayiest; catch 
of grilse and heaviost”c6d caught ;: 
during the hours between day- 
l;n-eak and 4.30 on Sunday, Augu'st 
21.; More prizes will go to other : 
Tuoky 'winners.
: J’he area . to bo fished is from 
Colo Point to Saanichton Spit, 
;Woighing-ih stations will be at 
Holder’s Boat House,; Randle’s 
Landing, Shoal Harbor Marine, : 
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Ambling along Beacon ..Ave­
nue the (illiei' day, l(,)oking for 
a go(;Kl filiice to ro.st my , 
weary lioiies, 1 .'iiuldenly thouglit , 
of the Memovial Park. Outside of 
the local girls’'iioftball team no* 
liody uses il, very inueli, .so tliore 
was llltle danger of being dis- 
tiirbed, [ ■. ,■■
My eorns woi’i) smarting .some- 
Vliing lerribio, whieli metmt more 
rain, and as 1 llimight of. the (,'ov- 
ered graiidslaiKi in the park I 
piisliedmy frail fniine to llie limit.
I knew that the lioynl Box would 
still 1)0 there from Sidney i;)ay, 
and that jioon I would be (leeii in 
Hie arms of Moi’dIious. , ; ;
T liair jiist hren there a few 
minutes wlien the grniulstaiul bo- 
gnn to mi up witli people Hint I 
had never seen liefore, and it was 
not very long before, the wliole 
parlt, was lilltui; to, capacity. T|ie 
bleaeliers tl liadti't seen them as I 
came In) were crowdod and siice- 
lators lined tlni 22()-.yard cinder 
track. ■■:
ThlngB Hnvo Changed 
lly golly, 1 tljouglil, a lot of 
tilings liave eliniiged si nee I wa.s 
last iiere.
Iindde the truck, al one end, 
were two lilgli Jump pits, a broad 
jump and imle vault pit, At tlie 
Ollier end I could see a spot for 
tlio disci),s and Immmor throw. In 
tins centre of the Held tlie whllo 
paint on two biiiikolball standards 
.gleamed in ihe .sun, ’.ilun-w were 
liorse.siioe tilts a n cl volleyball 
comTs, four bowling groen.s over 
liehirui the gmiidiUand, and four
(cnnl'i eniirts
"You're dreiiaiiii)!,” Tsaid io my­
self. 'I’ii I s cot lit l|) ’t jiosslbly 1)0 t h o 
Meinorlal Park, Never in a month 
of Sundiiys could; Ijidney,, have , a 
lav-out like tbi«:
'I'uvnlng to aiy MOfjliboiv I said: 
"Quito a park you liave liere.” 
"Yes,” s.'ild li(i,"Wn are quite 
proud of it.'V
Not wanting to let on that 1 
didn’t know whore I was, 1 asked; 
"How long have you lived liere
♦'i > 1 D »>■ L , ,, 4 . I It »
stmiiiunV" :■'■■'■' ''■■■ ■ ■■ "■'' ■ ' .
"I was liorn riglit here In Sid­
ney,” he I'opliod, “and the 
was hero wlioii I arrived.
pnrlc
“My clad used to tell me about 
wliat tlio park was like In ; his 
(lay: They; liad a girls’ softball i 
le/an that played about; once a 
week, iiiid tliero was a group of , 
boys wlio turned out twice a week 
l'()T hardball practice. Oulside of 
llie blgli sebool field day and the 
amnial Sidney Day, it wasn’t used 
, Vei'y 'muel).’’. ■,,:„ ;
“Ilnw rlid they ever manage to 
get a lay-out like tills,’’ T asked. ;;
'■ A Long-Slory./'-'
"Well,!’ lie replied, "it's a long 
iitory. In the lIrsV place they 
started a community club and got 
Uio majority of tlie i-Ulz.ona Inlor- 
vtjstod. 'I'lio older, people: worltod 
hand in hand wllli tlu) younger 
ones, and tlibn llioy , .; ,' . but wait : i 
a minute—iroro conie.s the purade 
—i’lL tell yciu llie rest Inlor.",;;
And tliero camo tlie jiarado—-led 
liy tlie Sidney Band—right: past 
llie grandstand, A tliicr body of 
atliioloM you couldn’t wish to; sen, 
led by their eoneltes and 1 minors. 
Then ('luvie the Sidney Girl,<i’ Soft- 
ball Team.s—two of tbern—and Iho 
.Sidney Men’s and Boys' 'Hnseball 
teams, as well as bicycle rncors 
and mmunous repreiicntatlvcs, of 
other sport.s. And lirlnging up the 
l ear Ol tlio parade wore visiting 
li'iiek and field athlelcs and ball 
toam,s from (ill over the i Inlond , 
and one fimri t'..C! taaliil.iod. It 
loolced like it was going to bo a 
■, big dtiy. ;..■'
rwanted to knovv more about 
the wnrUngr of the' cOiTimuplty 
club that bad made all IluVsb things 
|iossilile, so 1; agaiivTiirnnd to my 
;m!lgl)b(n’,:and-;sald:, ■;■
“Tell ,me more about lliis.com- 
'■ mlinily Hliti."''"' '
With those words thorn was a 
lerrlfic BANG! The cannon 
bad Jmen fired" tliat iUtuTbil the 
.Sports Day , , , and d wok© up.
Next week, however, I am going 
Dnek to the .same, plaeo for my 
sen if ;1; enn^t pick up
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GANGES MAN IS 
CALLED BY DEATH
The death occurred in Victoria’s 
Royal Jubilee hospital on Sunday, 
August 14, of George Gloag West, 
aged G6 years, a resident of 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island. He 
was a native of Kincardineshii-e, 
Scotland.
Funeral services were conducted 
at Ganges on Wednesday, Aug. 17 
with Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 
Ghapel in chai’ge of arrangements.
Miss Simone Cliantelu the Ganges 
chapter I.O.D.E. hold its monthly 
stall on Saturday afternoon at 
Mouat Bros, store realizing by the 
sale of home cooking, vegetables 
and flowers $17.50 for the funds 
of the chapter. In the afternoon 
contest, the prize, a chicken din­
ner, was won by Mrs. I. Devine.
THE GULF ISLANDS-
I.O.D.E. STALL
Under the convenership of Mrs. 
D. Simson, Mrs. J. Byron and
TO WED SOON
T. Eccleston, of Cumberland, 
B.C., has announced the engage­
ment of his daughter, June Bev­
erley, to Ernest Watson, son of 
Mrs. Dorothy Nilsen, of Ganges, 
B.C., the wedding to take place 
at First United church in Na­
naimo on August 20 at noon.
SUCTfOl SALE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26
at 1.30 sharp 
at the
MAHON HALL, GANGES
Under instructions of Mr. and Mrs. Vidler we will sell 
at Public Auction, Furniture, Equipment, Tools, Etc., Etc.
Included in this sale will be Norge Electric Range, 
Norge Electric Washing Machine; Four Chrome and Blue 
Leather Dinette Chairs; Walnut Gateleg Table; Walnut 
Bedroom Suite, consisting of Double Bed, “Beauty Rest” 
Mattress and Spring, Chest of Drawers, Dressing Table 
and Bench; Twin Hollywood Beds, Chests of Drawers; 
Dressing Table with Mirror; Card Tables; Chairs; Rugs; 
Lamps; Lawn Chairs and Lounge; Eureka Vacuum 
Cleaner; Fireplace Screen; Folding Venetian Screen; 
Electric Fan; Clothes Drying Rack; Lawn Mower; Garden 
Hose; Wheelbarrow; Saws; Garden Tools; Brush Hook; 
Wedges; Sprayer; Lanterns; 2-Burner Oil Stove,'etc., etc.
Gne 12-foot Clinker built Boat with 2i/j. R.p. Briggs- 
Stratton Inboard Motor, only used one year. Canvas cover 
':for boat:.
, A will be a Grand Piano; Kitchen Range
with •‘Silent-Gib” Oil Burner; 6 new Rugs, assorted sizes; 
Buffet Dining-room Table and Chairs; 30-Piece Blue Fiesta 
Pottery Service for 6, etc., etc.





Guests at Solimar this week 
were Miss Florence Lish, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. S. Carey,’Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Frew, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Cowan, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. N. Browne, Calgary; Mrs. 
Hutchison, Miss Amy Hutchison, 
J. Bligh, New Westminster.
r
Miss Joan Wilson is home for 
the remainder of the summer 
after attending summer school in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards have left 
after a two week’s visit to their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Butt, Bluegates. They 
will visit their other daughter in 
Saanich iTcforc returning to their 
liome in West Vancouver.
Leon King was the winner of 
tlie tirst prize in the salmon 
derljy. held on Sunday, with a 
38"t|-pound salmon. The prize 
was a fishing rod and reel do­
nated by Peetz & Son, Victoria.
Gabriola Island 
Man To Wed Soon
FULFORD
.A, most enjoyable dance was 
iield on Friday, Aug. 12 at Ful­
ford Community Hall under the 
auspices ot the hall committee. 
Roberta and Beverly Marwick 
were responsible for the decora­
tions. Vancouver’s girl Rythm- 
ette orchestra supplied the music 
and the supper was convened by 
the Fulford Hall auxiliarju Rex 
Daykin was the winner of a con­
solation prize donated by Mc­
Donald’s Electric, Victoria. The 
proceeds will go to the stage 
building fund.
L. Warburton and son, Brian, 
have left for a week’s visit to 
Vancouver.
In the absence of Archdeacon 
Holmes, W. Hippisley conducted 
the service at St. Mary’s church 
on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. A. O. Lacy and Ruby 
were visitors to Victoria this 
week.
Mrs. J. Hepburn returned home 
after a week’s visit to her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. 
T. Wellburn, Victoria.
Mrs. LaFortune, Mrs. Coopsie, 
Mrs. Tahouney, Mrs. W. Loxton, 
Mrs. A. Hepburn visited Victoria 
this week, / .
Mrs. Grace Whiteway visited 
Fulford Inn for a few days last 
'/'week. ,
Ml'S. M. Singleton has returned 
home after a three week’s vaca-; 
:: tion in Vancouver. '
MISS E. M, POLLEY
On the staff of Vancouver Gen­
eral hospital since her graduation 
in 1948, Miss Eleanor Mildred 
Policy will become the bride 
September C of Earle Kenneth 
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Davis, Gabriola Island. Formal 
announcement has been made by 
Mrs. Catherine Policy, of Vancou­
ver, of the forthcoming marriage 
of lier daughter, which will take 
place at 8 p.m., in Canadian Me­
morial church with Dr. Gerald 
B. Switzer officiating. Attending 
the bride-elect will be Miss Berta 
Hards, as maid of honor and Miss 
Gail Wickland, flower girl. Mr. 
John Davis will be his brother’s 
best man.
and will spend a holiday fishing 
in the Pass.
Fred Lorenz, of Big River, Sask., 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Lorenz.
Mrs. George Jack left on Sun­
day by plane to visit Mrs. Harry 
Jack and her infant son, in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Richy Hume were 
the week-end guests of the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and \ Mrs. J. P. 
Hume.
Miss Betty Scoones, R.N., has 
returned to Vancouver after 
spending the past month at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Ml'S. A. E. Scoones.
The first concert to be produced 
by John Goss this season, at 
Galiano, will be :held at; the hall
take place at 10 p.m. Mrs. J. H. 
Deyell has collected an excellent 
assortment of prizes, which is 
being displayed during this week 
in Mouat Bros, store windows at 
Ganges. Tickets are going well 
and a keen interest is being taken 
in the queen contest.
MORE ABOUT
GANGES
(Continued from Page Three'
can on Saturday after a day or 
two at Ganges, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Childerstone.
After a week’s motoring trip to 
Portland, Ore., and various parts 
of Washington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Colin Mouat and their two chil­
dren, Gilbert and Colline, return­
ed to Ganges Harbour last Friday.
Llewellyn Wilson, who arrived 
recently from Vancouver, has 
taken up residence with his bro­
ther, D. Keitli Wilson, Ganges.
Mrs. J. J. McRae, accompanied 
by her two sons, Jimmy and Gor­
don, arrived on Sunday from Vic­
toria to spend a week with her 
sister, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, 
“Brendlehowe,” Booth Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Richard­
son, Chilliwack, are guests at 
Vesuvius Lodge for a week.
J. Letterington and his two 
daughters have arrived from 
Vancouver and are guests at St. 
Mary Lake resort. Also holiday­
ing at the resort are Mr. and Mrs. 
Whiteson, Vancouver.
Mrs. B. L. Bagnard, of Pasa­
dena, are spending two or three 
weeks at Ganges, where she is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Ganges Hill. -
Miss Muriel Wright and Miss 
E. Atkins, Victoria, arrived last 
Thui'sday at Ganges, where they 
are spending a week at Harbour 
House. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Thom­
son, who have been visiting the 
former’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, 
the “Alders,” Ganges, have re­
turned to Ardmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Finn Lepsoe, of 
Seattle, have recently purchased 
approximately three-quarters of 
“Tantramar Point,” Vesuvius Bay, 
from Miss Emily Smith and Miss 
M. Harrington.
Dick Cheeke returned to Gobble 
Hill, and Peter Kenyon to Dun­
can, last Saturday, after visiting 
Ganges for a day or two, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton.
Misses Patricia Goddard, Lorna 
Uones and Moira Jack returned to 
Duncan on Saturday after a visit 
to Salt Spring where they were 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. T; A.
.'/■Millner.t;''/
Mrs.: D. K; Crofton was hos-^"
Miss Cynthia Meyer returned 
to Vancouver on Sunday alter 
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Meyer, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Mrs. Annie O’Rourke and Miss
Shirley Sykes, who were staying 
with Mrs. G. H. Howard of The 
Cranberry for a month, have left 
for Stavely, Alta., to stay with the 
former’s daughter, Mrs. J. C. 
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GANGES on AUG. 22
. _ on Saturday of this week. Pro-
P. C. Mollet paid a three-day deeds will be donated to the 
; V/®- to Port Alberni: this/week, ‘.l ; Galiano; Club funds. , / /
Mrs. Tl. . Williams; and son, Leslie Gandy, of Victoria, is 
Ralph,/yisited her sister, Mrs./W.;= visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume i 
./■Bngden, for a,few, days last;weekV,: ; forda...week, d : afternoon at ;her:;: ; I
Spencer Brigden; left to visit Mr. and Mrs. T. Boe are spend- i horne on Ganges Hill,' when she '
ing a holiday at ' tlieir summer; entertained a few friends Tit 
cottage on Cain Peninsula. bridge. The tea table was attrac-
''';/' •''' ;'/- - ' ;/,tively //decorated;/with ; nastur- ;
/ Mr. and Mrs. A. McManus, of ;: o Yr* l tiums. Among those present were
Fort Saskatchewan, Alta., are on ;■ LiailgCS ;\_JiyiTlkiiana ; ; " Mrs. Earle Lockwood, Mrs. Fred 
a week’s visit to their sons, Aleck Morris, Mrs. ; L. F. Nicholson,
/his, grandparents, : Mr./ and Mrs,. 




Aiul wliiil a ! ... a ila/./.liiig
Bpeelncla of progrcHH anil achievoniciil 
. . . piilHliig witli (^Miilcniciil . . . 
alive with inteieHl . . . hIiiiIiIciI with 
fiili'riainnieiil.
See It, feel it, hi*af it all IIiIh year!
. . . a full, inuHieal evlrlivagan/a 
from AiigiiBl 21 to 27, fealuriuK 
CharlieMeC.arlliy, Kilgar nergen, 
Mortimer Siier«l, Hnfe l)uvl,i, a
lioHl of gorgeomi glrF . . , iiml from 
Angmit 29 to September r», Ihilaek 
/ itroH. w'orbl-famoiiH Sbrim—ILN.I'l, 
(lireiiH, eompleie witli trieU rlili'rH, 
elowiiM, iiml ilareileiil aerial aelw,
ll'h liiggrr, In Igliter, better tbiui
I'verl . . . an eilueiilinnal eye-opener 
witli faMi’InalIng evbibilB in Seiem-e 
nml InibiNiry, Home ArtM ami llobbieH, 
Mamifaetiirlng, l.lveMlorli ami Agrl- 
eiillnre. Ami llirougb it all.. . Ibat 
Fair-lime feeling . . . a guy, evelling 
eurnival iilmnHpbere witb Hpeelaenlar 
free oiililonr nIiowb, liorHe raeing, 
ibrill rbleH ami a glittering 
■' (Jay way. ' ■
Fmpilre now about ibe reiliieeil rail 
ami boat fiirew to the l’..N,F, Plan 
to lake lime . . , make lime ...
arrange yoiir Vuneouver Imllday 
III Exblliilion time,
Hetiwmber the Dates!
August 24 toSeptembor 5
II. M. King, V', lien AV illiamH,
iU’n.Mfir,
McManus and Gavin Bilton.:
The engagement has . been an­
nounced of Mollie Bradford, 
Swanage, Dorset, England, and at 
present at Blackburn Farm, to 
Edward Ord Jolly Lacy, Lsabella 
Point. ■
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Hobden, of Campbell 
River, has been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wm, Deacon, and 
returned home la.st week.
Mr.s, Olsen and daughter, of 
Calgary, arrived la.st week on a 
visit to her parenUs, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Maiden.
The Rev. J, Low and Mr.s. 
Low and family left this last 
week for their homo in' Vancou­
ver. They had been .staying at 
the vicarage for a month.
Mr. and Mr.s. Gardner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Colquhoun, of Vancou­
ver, have boon guost.s at The An­
il Kii.ine for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Maglund with Shirley and 
Linda and her little twin nieces, 
Marlene and Darlene, left for 
Vancouver on Saturday on a visit 
lo her .sister.
Mrs. Win. Wilks and little 'I’raey 
are spending a few days witit her 
mother in Vancouver. ’
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs, 10, Mnir is visiting her 
t'arenls, Mr, and Mrs, ;t, Newh- 
nain. ■ ■■'
Mrs, Stebbings and Mrs. 'I’en- 
noek are iii'ieiullng a few days in 
Vaneouver, / ':
Mrs. Ciudkln lias feturned after 
it liriof vl.sit to Vaiteouver,
Mr. and Mrs, Duke aro visiting 
in Vancouver. ‘
Mr.s, ;j, Rutb ha.s also left for 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Grove Logan are 
visiting tlie former's mother, Mrs. 
10. Logan.
Mr.s, J, S, Stigings is spending 
a few days in Vaneousmr,
V. W. Menzles has returned 
iifter a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Dnvld.son has relurnerl 
10 her home here.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs, Drew Sv,, liave 
been visiting their son and datigli- 
ler-in'la\v,_ Mr, and , Mrn, Tom 
ILi,'., Ill I'jiil.i.iiiiU,.,, I’uMtl,
Mis.s Marie ; Somers and ; Miss 
. June Oilbi'i't are spending n two- 
week's holklny at J, D Sinehdr's 
; summer honui “Caitline.ss."
Mr.s. D, J. Garner has returned 
to tlio l.s’laml after two wi'ek.s in 
a Vancouver hnspiud, .Site has 
, taluar up resldeiu'e with her fam­
ily in their new elgitt-voomed 
niodorn house al Burrill’.s Point 
; on. Active Pass. ; ,
,.,,w w,vvi,v,,3r * .»hV •11-
•rlved in ttielr launcli on .Sundav
^ oyer 25 years 
experience; Ave are fully 
competent to give you the 
best service possible^
attention given to 
outlying islands.
ley Wilson, Mrs. Bishop Wilson,
A large number of spectators ; M Mrs. Douglas Wil-
werepresentatGangesrecentlyTion'
when Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shew- 
felt staged a gymkhana in the 
Mahon Hall grounds with 30 con­
testants and 14 horses entering 
for the various events. The star­
ter was Lloyd Shewfelt; the 
judge, Capt. V. C. Bcist, and the 
following Is/the list of prize win­
ners:
Trotting race -—1, Elizabeth 
Achison; 2, Barbara Childerstone;
3, Anne Butlorfiekl.
Slow race-—1, Col. A. B, Kro­
pinski; 2, Dorothy Greenhough;
3, Elizabeth Achi.son.
. Bending race — 1, Mai’jorie 
Childor.stone: 2, Mrs. Warren 
Hastings; 3, Nonio Shove.
Open jumping—-!, Col. Kropin­
ski: 2, Dorothy Greenhough, 
Children’s jumping—1, Marilyn 
Shewfelt, 2, Elizabeth .Achison.
Mu.sical chairs — 1, Shirley 
Honn;, 2, Anno Butterfield; 3, 
Norman Mount.
.Slake race—I, Dorolliy Green- 
Itough; 2, Evelyn Mouat; 3, Nor­
man Mount.
Walking race — 1, Norman 
Mount; 2, Marilyn Shewfelt; 3. 
Fdi/.aboth Achison,:
nare-bnek race-- 1, Dorotliy 
Greenhough. ‘
Oporntoa Slnblos 
Mr,s, F.ilecn Shewfelt is well 
known iii ricling circUw at Burna­
by, from; wlioro, about 111 month.s 
ago, she came to settle on Salt 
Sin’lng ancrearly last spring open­
ed the Arlington Rltiing Slnldes 
al Clanges where she is a famil­
iar figure on her spiriled horse 
'I'ino. Her seven fine horses, 
(lombined with llie many lovely 
island trails, help to pass mmiy> 
Ideasant , hours for the luilidav 
, makers and ro.sidents, /
Mrs. .Sliewfelt inujnd.s to keet) 
Tie riding stables oiiyu during 
,Sei)tenil.ier ami probalily longer,
GAY KERMESS 
PLANNED, GANGES
At a rectait executive meeting 
of the W.A. to tlio Salt Spring T.s- 
land braneli of Uie Canadian 
Legion, field at A, M. Brown',s of., 
fiee, Ganges, with the iire.sideni, 
Mr.s. J. B, .Aeland. in the elmir, It 
was .stated thal plams were going 
aliead for the Kermess to be held 
in Uie Golf Club giiirden,‘i al 3.30 
n.111. nn .Auinist 24. ^
All arrangernenlH have been 
1‘ompleted for the ScoUlsh Pipe ’ 
Band from Vietoria Ui allond and 
Scurrah's fnshitin show, under 
Ml. ..lid Gill dull lung.',,
with Its loeiil models, is being 
eagerly looked forwarii lo, Teas 
will be under the convenership 
of Mrs, F, Sharpe, a snack bar in 
iJuirge of llViUi Maiiolllan and a 
novelty stall of Mrs, Prank Hem- 
ming,!:, golf, ermyn and
aiu'hor, bingo, will he In Ihe 
hands of momherfi of ihe local 
liraiich of tho Legion, fortune 
IcUing is among the list of at- 
Iraellon.s and at niglit lhere will 
uv .1 viiiutv lai Oil) oaini.s cola's. 
The (Irtiwing for all j;irizefi will
Derrick Foxall and Daryl Gray 
have/returned to Duncan after 
spending a dhy or two on Salt 
Spring, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson.
Many Who Buy The Best 
BUY A HILLMAN
Enjoy luxury without bulk. 
D. F. WINTERINGHAM 
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OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
r-v...
When Bob died, the neighbours 
fell to wondering what' would 
happen to the family. He’d 
been a real family man, a 
steady earner, but' he wasn’t 
very old when the unexiieeted 
overtook him. It looked like 
di.sa.ster for the family. You .<ee 
he’d recently built himself the 
nicpt of homes and, of course, 
had made only a few payments 
on the mortgage. His elde.sb 
girl was going to high_ school, 
and llie bo.y was looking for- 
wai’d to enlerin.g next year. The 
sudden death of Bcib .surely 
would eiul evtM-\Mhii,ig.
But it dnin’t. Of vour.=e, tliftre 
V.as grea.t g.-ici, but mucii to
eveiyone s .'iirprise, the widow 
kept the home, the kid.s went to 
school, and the U])rooling which 
everyone exiiected didn’t come 
off.
You see Bob believed in life 
assurance. He knew how im­
portant it was to create an im­
mediate e.state out of his small 
saving.s. He knew too that only 
life assurance could do this. 
Now Boli'.s widow receives a 
constant income: her home i.s 
l.ia:d tor; and all becau.se Bob 
reali/.i‘d. that it wa.s part of hi.s 
rc.'-pon.-iljility tn look , after hi.s 
hni-ly wile and family in the 
best wa.v he km-w how.
fa;i.’.s lalk tiuiia.s over-—today I
WILLIAM C. JAMES
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
All Bay Road, Sidney PHONE 72F
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
A wonderful new shipment of 
lovely sweaters from the Braemar 
Makers in the Scott Country in 
southeast Scotland was flown la.st 
week to WILSON’S. The lovely 
.soft weaves are of the same in­
imitable quality for which Wil­
son’s have always been fnrnou,s. 
Be sure to see these latest crea­
tions that wore flown from Scot­
land by T.C.A, to W. ik .1.





An iHNtied to Gnnadiun Anii.v (ur gms |)i'ul.<!cli(>u. 
('anioufliHfe color ... full filling . - • lo>'gc pocket 
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• . . bicycle capea.
Scdling for a Ernctioa of Their Original ('osl
The “WAREHOUSE”
1 no GOVERNMENT ST. 1420 DOUGLAS ST,





baskatchewan, member of the 
typographical staff of the Western
1 lodueer, a well-known farm 
periodii^l, paid a fraternal call 
at Ihe Review on Saturday. With
enjoying
iJ/r “f Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Fisher, of Sidney.
This was the first visit to the 
coast for Mr. Paterson and 
Mrs. Paterson’s first visit to Van­
couver Island. The printer told 
Ihe Review he was much im- 
pres.sed with the coast and the 
Saanich Peninsula particularly.




(Continued from Page Two
The guest list of the Chalet 
Hotel includes: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Goward, Miss Billie Goward 
.Old Master David Paterson, of 
Victoria; Mrs. Fiskin and Mrs. 
Kapac, of Spokane.
' * *
Miss Simpson is expecting her 
brother and liis wife for a visit 
from California, while Miss Mar­
garet and Miss Robina Anderson 
await the arrival of tlieir brother 
and sister-in-law from Alontreal.
* m *
Going Abroad
Mr. and and Mrs. Murray and 
their son John are leaving their 
lovely house on Chalet Road for 
a three-months trip to Europe at 
the end of the month. They have 
as house guests Mrs. Knowles, 
sister of Mrs. Murray; Mrs! 
Cooke, Mrs. Murray’s nfece, and 
Mrs. Cooke’s daughter, Mary 
Jean. Mrs. Cooke’s husband will 
be joining his wife from Vancou­
ver this week for a short holiday.
» ♦ ♦
Lieut. (S) Roberts, R.C.N., Ls 
spending 14 days leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rob­
erts, in their new house on Ma- 
diona Drive. Lieut. Roberts is 
at present serving in H.M.S.C. 
Magnificent, now at St. John’s 
Newfoundland.
* a-.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian H. Fergu­
son, from Collingwood, Ont. are 
staying at the Chalet Hotel. Mr. 
Ferguson is the Conservative M.P 
for Simcoe in Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Symons 
and their son, Michael, of Vic­
toria, have rented a cottage on 
Madrona Drive for a montlTs 
■holiday.", ■...■
' ■L ' '-k: ' ' ■
I Mr. and Mrs. Donaldi Dean, of ! 
Pasadena, Calif., have been staj--: 
kig at fhe Chalet and; left, Mondav ■ 
ifor ^a tour; up-island.; V T Y'
Mrs: Turner, Madrona Drive, 
caught a 28-inch salmon, weigh­
ing 1.3 pounds, off Sidney Spit on 
Saturday. She was fishing with 
Louie and netted the fish 
after a good fight." .
Al Shoal Harbor
Staying at Shoal Bay house with 
Mrs. McMicken are Mrs. Florence; 
Harper, the authoress from New 
yoi’k, and Mrs. Jean Risleen from 
Vancouver..
Mrs. McMicken has heard from
lier .son Robert Jackson, llie artist, 
who held an exhibition of his 
pictures in Vancouver this year. 
Unit he and his attractive wife 
have arrived in Antwerp and rire 
preparing for their motor tour 
through Franco to the Cote d’Azur 
whore they will stay before going 
to England to visit Lord and 




Mr.s, Sadie Halcro has arrived 
fioiii Ottawa via 'I’CA for a short 
visit to her daughter and son-in- 
J.4\v, F, Sgl. Lyncli.
* ♦
Mrs, Hetm.'in and lier two son.s 
have left for a fortnights liolMnv 
lU Hi itannm Hcach on tho rnaiii- 
land.
*
Sgl. Heagle,\’, who has Ijoon 
stationeil here for several years 
has been posted lo the oast'coast 
and will siiortly be leaving. iHs 




C. R. Easton of the Eastwood 
Jersey Farm is seeking $800 from 
Oak Bay Municipality for the loss 
of four purebred Jersey lioifers 
which he claims were attacked by 
“vicious and unrestrained dogs’’ 
on July 28 last.
^ In a letter to the council, Mr. 
Easton said the heifers were in 
pasture on the Hudson Bay Co. 
property situated between Gor­
don Head Road a n d Finnerty 
Road. Two of the animals were 
sull'cring from such severe wounds, 
lie said, that as an act of mercy 
were destroyed.
Another animal was found in a 
dying condition in pasture by 
Saanich game warden Jones witii 
the help of clogs, he wrote. The 
fourth heifer hud not yet been 
found, in spile of un 'intensive 
searcli bj- Uie game warden.
Councillor George Murdock was 
of Ihe opinion thal cougars had 
atlaclced the animals. “Tliere is 
no proof thal lliey were Oak Bay 
dogs,’’ he said.
Tho council referred llie mailer 
lo the municipality’s solicitor.
inspector. Mr. Farmer also re­
ported there were at present only 
six dairies engaged in production 
of preferred raw milk, compared 
with 19 in 1940. He said 17 dairy­
men were retailing raw milk in 
the city, while 300 were shipping 
milk to the pasteurizing plants.
side by six feet on the east side 
to Market Street. Mayor Percy E. 
George, chairman, said that was 
what was wanted immediatelv, but 
his suggestion that the .s‘a m e 
widening program be carried right 
along that main artery to the city 
limits in a long-range plan, was 
endorsed and will also be sent 
to tile works committee.
(Continued on Page Ten)
DOG DAYS!
Canada is the world’s leading 
exporter of base metals.
HER FIRST SALMON
Indications I h a t the long- 
awaited salmon run off Oak Bay 
will soon be in full swing came 
this week when a 12-pound spring 
salmon was caught near the Oak 
Bay Boathouse by Mrs. M. I. Bar- 
net!, fishing with her mother, Mrs. 
M. Dickins, G03 Hampshire Road. 
Women were fishing between live 
and seven in Uie evening. Ex- 
itorience was a new one for Mrs. 
Barnett, wlio had never caught a 
salmon before.
Dog owners who haven’t se­
cured 1949 licenses for their pets 
are in for a rude awakening, ac­
cording to Constable Dave Allen.
“The licenses became due on 
December 1. and there are still 
a number of dog owners who 
have ignored tlie fact,” the con­
stable told The Review, “and we 
intend to crack down on them 
immediately.’’
FISHING DERBY
The lirst annual fishing derby 
sponsored by Uie Naval Motor 
rranspoi't of H.M.C. Dockyard was 
held al Saanicli Inlet on Sunday’, 
Aug. 7, with BO enthusiastic ang­
lers competing. Braving the dull 
and sliowcry weather, they cauglit 
a good number of lish but no but­
ton winners. Ernie E'aulkner pull­
ed in the winner, scaling 16% 
pounds. G. R. Peters was second 
with his 8-pound 14-ounce sal­
mon. Mrs. W. Campbell took the 
women’s honors with a three-and- 
a-half pounder. E. Savage won the 
junior prize.
BAD "BOTTLENECK"
A .strong recommendation that 
Uie Victoria Public Work.s Depart- 
meot undertake a project to elim­
inate a bad “bolUencck’’ at the 
intersection of Quadra Street and 
Hillside Avenue, was unanimously 
pa-ssod al tho meeting of the city 
police commission. Tlie commis­
sion wishes the works department 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVl
1017 GOVERNMENT, Ne<ir Fort G 7332
BUSIEST SUMMER
George H. Baillie of Vancouver, 
vice-president of the C.P.R., Pa­
cific region, says the B.C. Coast 
Steamships service is having the 
biggest summer in Iristory due 
largely to the speed and capacity 
of the two new ships. Mr. Baillie 
reports that the service is carry­
ing about 870 passengers daily . 
more than last year, 35,600 pass­
engers more last month than in 
July, 1948. Business is up 50 per 
cent on the “triangle run’’ from 
Vancouver to Seattle by way of 
Victoria. The Vancouver-Nanaimo 
service is up Tl per cent. Mr. 
Baillie explained that “the in­
creased traffic is largely due to 
the introduction of the Princess 
Marguerite and Princess Patricia 
to ’ the coastal ; runs and’ to the " 
speeding up and increasing of op- 
eiations. Also for the first, time, 
we have accommodation to: meet 
the demand.’’; ",
IMPORTING LESS MILK
There are only 600 gallons of 
milk per day being shipped to 
Vancouver Islahd from Vancouver 
owing to the increased supply of 
milk from dairy farms in this area, 
according to the quarterly report 
submitted to the union board of 
health by W. E. E’armer, Sr., milk
rm ssnms
It Pays To Be 
Prompt for a Date





J. G. (Jack) Newman, Prop. 
Office in the 
BUS DEPOT, SIDNEY
Wliy Sacrifice Health 
For a Few Pennies?
ONLY THE BEST i.s good enough when illnes.s 
comes. The cheap, ready-mixed nostrum costs 
but little less than the medicine which you 
really need. It is folly to risk your health. 
Don’t be misled by_ wild, exaggerated claims. 
Consult your physician. He alone knows what 
is best for j'ou. Follow his advice. Bring his 
prescription to us to be filled. Place yourself 
in the hands of specialists.
Foin
&T BROAD 
e 1193 G!ll (S O,ffTr -UOUULAS VIEW 2222
PRESCKIPTIOr; CHEMISTS
Special attention given to mail and 
bus; delivery orders. : V
men, women 
gain 5,10,15 lbs.
Get Now Pep, Vim, Vigor
•l«jvoo, aloklr "litiin-pol#" look, llioiuandi ol 
Blru. woiiion, men, who noTtr oould sain befor*. 
SC? ”3? Pfhha Ot ahnpely, beaJthy-luoung bodiu!
‘fi*'Poolil vlgor-bulldfne, noata-bulldlng 
i** top'™- atlwulBDM, InvlBoratot*, 5 anrloh blood, tinprova
*1'' dlgoBtlon 10 food slvea you mor* 
rllSSfy' .nourlBhmont: put ncali on biir* bonea,
you'v* (Alned 
!*(>.>>>»• you n*"**! tor nortnal weight. Utile. New "got »0Qu*.lnt«d" ela* only eOo, 
Oilyex Tonlo Teblate tor now vigor end added pounda, tbla vary tUty. Al all drugglata,





. FhII j/2-ton capacity with passenger 
car Comfort - Nation-wieJe spares 
service - Can be financed with as 





“Chevron” Garage and Service station
PLEASE NOTE: Ausiin Grease Conlracls Hohorodl




Want a (piick .snack? 
•A.sk foi’ mil' ineiHi of 




In Tho Bun 
Dopol, Sidney
Open 'Lao a,m. io 12,30 a.m.
Far Indiinrs or OidthmrK 
111 Hinne or in llnv Couiilry!
.Smarlly-stylcil cabinet of benutil'ul limed oak makes tliiw 
new VIKI.'NIC a radio you'll display )iroudly in your home, 
Dnralilc, waiei'-reKi.siuin 'I'lntsli given jiraetleal protect loir for 
outdoor use, ll’.s eom|)itct, ea.sily earrled, plugs In anywlii're 
. , . batleiy operatefl as well for bu,s!iie.n,s trliw, camp, hoat, 
l-icnie and eotlage use,
@ (IpcrateK oilA(V>H) Ciirreiil or Jmtterh'N.
@ I'owcrfiil, de|)cii(liihle 7dulH‘ perfonnaiicc 
f) Fiill toocd HlniKliud-hromleiisi rceepdoii 
0 Neat, rel null aide earr.vlng huittlle,
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A DELIGHTFUL 
MUSICAL COMEDY
Review Critic Is Impressed By 
"Roberta", a Starlight Theatre 
Production in Victoria
“Robei’ta”, it will be woi’lli the 
trip to Victoria. Seats on the 
mezzanine floor provide the best 
view of the stage and one is ad­
vised to go armed with a cushion 
as the Arena seats are appallingly 
hard.—R.J.C.




MAJOR IN GOOD 
FORM AT PRESENT
“Roberta”, Jerome Kern’s musi­
cal comedy, as presented by the 
Starlight Theatre at the Victoria 
Memorial Arena, is a delightful 
and sparkling performance. Strik­
ing a swift pace, the entire en­
semble swept through smart 
dance routines, rapid-fire comedy 
and Kern’s beautiful lyrics in a 
thoroughly competent and pro­
fessional manner. Betty Phillips, 
as Stephanie, sang with great 
charm and warmth, the ever love­
ly “Touch of Your Hand”, 
“Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” and 
“Yesterdays.” Baimey Potts as 
“Huck” was a most deft comed­
ian, to say nothing of the others 
in the cast.
The costumes were fresh, 
luxurious and glamorous, the 
changes swift and colorful. In 
“The Cocktail Number” in Act II, 
the curtain parted on the entire 
male chorus in dinner dress with 
four couples, the girls in black 
satin, posed so strikingly as to 
bring spontaneous applause be­
fore they moved into their so­
phisticated dance.
If “Songs of Norway”, begin­









To celebrate the 27th wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
V. Henn, a no-host party was 
given last Saturday evening at 
the Ganges home of the guests 
of honor. Over 40 persons were 
present and the rooms were dec­
orated with pink carnations, pink 
gladioli and asparagus fern. The 
evening was spent in dancing and 
contests and assisting with sup­
per arrangements were Mrs. G. 
Dewhurst, Mrs. Harold Day and 
Mrs. S. Donkersley.
Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Brooks, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Donkersley, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Dewhurst, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Day, Mr. and Mrs. B. Green­
hough, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hougen, 
Mr. and Mi's. Donald McLeod, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Netterfield, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Pednault, Mr. aiid 
Mrs. W. L. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Shewfelt, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Testar, Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wakelin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Wakelin, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Young, Misses Margaret, Hazel 
and Lillian Henn, Audrey Mal- 
czewski, B. Taylor, Messrs. Aud- 
ley Gardiner, Gordon Rogers.
Miss Mari Pineo, of Port Al­
berni, is the guest at Brentwood 
of her brother, Cliff Pineo. Also 
a guest at the Pineo home is Miss 
Kay Macham, of the editorial staff 
of the West Coast Advocate at 
Port Alberni. The Port Aiberni 
newspaperwoman called at The 
Review office on Tuesday eve­
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stenton 
have returned from a holiday at 
Vancouver and up-island points. 
At Port Alberni they visited Dr. 
and Mrs. John Bateman, formerly 
of Sidney where Dr. Bateman 
practised dentistry. Dr. and Mrs. 
Bateman returned to Sidney with 
them for a short visit here.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Wyatt and 
daughter, Denise, of Medicine 
Hat, Alberta, have returned bv 
motor to their home after spend­
ing a fortnight as the guests of 
Mrs. Wyatt’s mother, Mrs. P. 
Fehler, of McTavish Road. They 
were much impressed with Van­
couver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes-Leith and 
their three children have moved 
into Cyril Rodd’s residence on 
East Road, which they have 
rented for a few months.
Major Gordon Smith, former 
well known war correspondent 
and now living a retii-ed life at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Wilders at Roberts Bay, is 
polishing up some new silverware 
which ■ almost came to him as a 
birthday present.
It’s a very interesting story.
Major Smith is an active mem­
ber of the Ardmore Golf Club, 
so he entered as the sole repre­
sentative of that club in the 
Northwest Pacific senior golf 
tournament at the Oak Bay club 
last week. His age assigned him 
to “A” class — gentlemen wiio 
have seen at least 70 summers.
The golfing major won- the 
first fiight and received a hand­
some silver tray, with cream 
and sugar. This victory just put 
him into his stride, so he belted 
out^ a long ball to win the Ciass 
"A” long driving competition. 
This neat victory rewarded him 
with half a dozen golf balls.
Many Happy Returns
On Tuesday of this week Major 
Smith celebrated his 75th birth­
day. He is now laying plans to 
enter the same tournament next 
year when he will be assigned to 
the “AA” Class, for golfers who 
have attained three score and 15.
HE CAN PRODUCE 
BIG FISH, TOO
O. Leigh Spencer, former pub­
lisher of the Calgary Herald and 
the Vancouver Province, now a 
retired resident of Salt Spring 
Island, has proved that he can 
produce more than newspapers. 
On a recent Sunday Mr. Leigh 
Spencer showed rival anglers that 
he can produce big fish. His 20- 
pound spring salmon was the larg­




Motor cruisers of any registered 
yacht club of the Pacific North­
west will be invited to take part 
in a predicted log race to be held 
from Canoe Cove to Cadboro Bay 
on Saturday.
The Royal Victoria Yacht Club, 
sponsor of the event, has invited 
mernbers of the Maple Bay, 
Capital City and Nanaimo Yacht 
Clubs to participate. A dance 
will be held at the R.V.Y.C. club­
house that evening. A large 
number of entries in the race is 
expected.
has a capacity of 75 beds. It car­
ries on a three-year nurses’ train­
ing course for African girls. There 
are two full time doctors and one 
part time doctor, all Europeans. 
There are two British and two 
American nursing sisters.
Modest Fees
The general conference of the 
church finances the major portion 
of the cost of maintaining the 
hospital. Small fees are charged 
patients. The average surgical 
fee is $15 and hospitalization 
costs 20 cents per day. Despite 
these small fees, hospital income 
from professional seiwices in 1948 
was approximately $35,000.
“We feel very much the value 
of helping these people not' only 
physically but also morally and 
spiritually,” said Dr. Nagel. “The 
clutch of heathenism is very 
strong in their makeup but
by contacting them physically, we 
try to use every opportunity to 
provide them with a better code 
of living.”
Dr. Nagel is the church elder 
of the local hospital and week­
end services are his I’esponsibility 
in addition to his arduous surgi­
cal tasts. He finds it very gratify­
ing to note the response to his 
spiritual appeals.
Now enjoying a furlough after 
two and one-half years of ser­
vice in Africa, Dr. Nagel will re­
turn to his duties next January. 
He came here after a pleasant 
vacation at Banff and Lake 
Louise.
The missionary addressed 
Seventh-day Adventist church 
gi-oups at Rest Haven hospital 
and in Victoria while he was here. 
His colored films of life in Nigeria 




Sidney Church Is Scene of Pretty 
Summer Wedding Saturday, Afternoon
320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly with 
F. W. Francis, Victoria.
16tf
H. Fox, who recently purchased 
the McGraw Sidney Furniture 
store in Sidney, has bought the 
Marine Drive residence of G. H. 
Taylor, retired railway man. Mr. 
Taylor is leaving this week to 
take up residence in Nelson, B.C.
Mrs. Fox and family will be 
joining Mr. Fox here at once.
^ ^ “ (TN
SUMMER KNITTING
Newland's Double Knitiing, oz...........  ............. ...............70c
Golden Glo Knitiing, oz. 35c Dawn Glo Knitting, oz. 35c 
Kroy Baby Wool, 2 ozs...... ...... .........................  .................... .85c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
SUGAR—
CERTO—










9-9-^DAILY DELIVERY^Sundays 10-1, 6-9
a Good Stock of Household 
Furnishings with Special Prices 
for August!
3-Piece Bedroom Suite in Silver Mist
Regular !?109.00. J
August Special...;........,..;........:.:.....;...,.............
FAWCETT HEATERS IN STOCK
A pi-etty wedding was solemn­
ized on Saturday last at 2.30 at 
St. Paul’s United church, when 
Nora Margaret, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Deveson, John 
Road, was united in marriage 
with Peter John Roberts, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roberts, Green­
acres, Prospect Lake. Rev. E. 
S. Fleming officiated.
Pastel baskets of gladioli decor­
ated the church with white tulle 
bows and sweet peas marking the 
guest pews. The hymn “O Per- 
fect_ Love” was played by the or­
ganist, Mr. Vine, during the 
signing of the register.
Given in maiTiage by her 
father, the bride looked charming 
in a gown of white chiffon vel­
vet with rounded neckline, fitted 
bodice, and heavy inverted folds 
falling into slight train. Her 
floor-length veil was of gossamer 
net and held in place by a small 
coronet of seed pearls. Her only 
ornament was an old gold locket 
lent by her mother. The bouquet 
was a cascade of gardenias with 
white sweet peas and trailing 
fernV
. Two Bridesmaids :
5 The : bride was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. C.: Levar, as matron 
of honor, and two bridesmaids 
. Miss :Jessie - Forbes?: and : Miss 
.Donna Kennedy,,: with': the:: niece?
grooan. Miss Barbara Riis- 
.tpn,' as flower' girl; ' The brides­
maids and the matron ?of honor 
wore: similar style gowns of blue- 
seersucker taffeta en train, with 
elbow-length gloves and head­
dresses of yellow carnations. The 
bridesmaids carried bouquets of 
yellow carnations and blue corn­
flowers while the matron of honor 
chose pink roses and gypsophilia. 
Tiny Barbara Ruston wore a 
frock of blue moire taffeta and 
carried a posy ot garden flowers.
Groomsman was Mr. Peter 
Littlcwood, of Victoria. Brother 
of the bride, Mr. Arthur Deve­
son, and brother of the groom, 
Mr. Charles Roberts, were ushers.
A reception was held at tlie 
home of the bride’s parents. A 
three-tier wedding cake topped 
With- a silver vase containing 
inaidenliair fern and white jas­
mine centred the bride’s table, 
Hanked by fiilvorcandlesticks and 
tapers.■ Mrs. R, Grant and Miss 
H. Koborts poured ten, Toast to
the bride was given by Mr. W. J. 
Gush.
For a honeymoon at .Sproat 
Lake, the bride chose a costume 
of navy blue with navy and white 
accessories. She wore a cameo 
pendant, gift of the groom, and 
a corsage of gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will make 
their home at Port Moody, B.C.
Telegrams were received by 
the bridal couple from distant 
points including England and 
Toronto, Ont.
-Many Guesis
Out-of-town guests included the 
following: F. Deveson, Port Ren­
frew; Mrs. Burnett and Kenneth, 
Chilliwack; Mr. and Mrs. R. Icona 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilkins, Port 
Moody; Mr. and Mrs. Gi'aham 
and Miss B. Savorv, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Deveson, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Norman, Mrs. Wicker, 
Miss May, Mrs. M. Deveson, Mr. 
and Ml'S. G. Rowe and Lynda, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Grant with Robin and 
Grace, Miss J. Warwick, Helen 
Warwick, Clarke Warwick, Mrs. 
M. Were, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Baugh and Allen, Mrs.: and Mdss 
Learmont and Geoff Duncan, all 
■;mf: .'Victoria.'':
HOOT, MON!
Captain C. R. Wilson, well- 
known North Saanich farmer, 
travelled to Seattle over the 
week-end with a party of friends 
of Scottish ancestry. They at­
tended tlie annual highland games 
in the Washington city. Captain 
Wilson plans to attend the high­
land games in Vancouver shortly 
as well.
The Saanich man played an 
active part in the organization of 
the annual Scottish contests in 
Seattle and has continued to take 
a keen interest in them.
Statements of FacP-48
"He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
MAJOR WEEK-END 
BATTLE LOOMING
A brisk battle on the golfing 
front is shaping up for this com­
ing week-end. Members of the 
Galiano Island Golf Club have 
declared open linx warfare on 
club-swingers of the Ardmore 
Golf Club. The battleground will 
be the Ardmore course on Sunday 
with the winners to capture the 
White Cup. Play will get under 
way in the morning.
Looking for value.s is like the old English 
game of picking prizes from the Bran-Tub. 
Every business in Sidney has something lo 
offer, wo feel, which beats the big-town prices 
but do you practice the Bran-'Fub idea of 
picking out your purchases, in these days 
when pennies count? For example, we have 
on display in our windows articles al a frac­
tion of cost. A cocktail set costing $12 for 
$4; an occasional stool worth $5 for $1; com­
pletely framed colored pictures for 10c; dishes 
and bowls in glass and china from 5c to 50c 
and so on. Do we have to tell you in adver­
tising or do you come and look? It pays to 
visit:
B.G. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
MORE ABOUT
MISSIONARY




Negotiations for a water sup­
ply of 200,000 gallons daily were 
reported in ■ progress: by trustees 
of the Brentwood Waterworks dis­
trict, follovving a board meeting. 
The trustees have consulted an 
engineering firm regarding the 
proposed water system. They 
lidpe the talks wilL be concluded 
.shortly in order to permit the 
calling of a ratepayers meeting 
.soon. Preliminary estimates indi­
cate that work may bo started late 
this autumn.
capital of Nigeria. It is a city of 
about 250,000: population.
“I was surprised to note the 
‘westernization’ of the City,” Dr. 
Nagel told The Review.
The hospital of the Seventh- 
day Adventists is 166 miles inland 
and there; the Nagels went.: It is 
in the town of Ile-Ify, which to 
? Yoruba tradition is the birthplace 
of the wo’rld. The African king 
°f ?Ile-Ifu is:;, spiritual ruler of 
three and one-half million Yoru- 
bas. ? , Probably;: the outstanding? 
Africah : ruler in Nigeria, he is 
: pi’o-British and recognizes
the tremendous service Britain is 
doing for Nigei'ia and her peoples.
;The Oni of Ife, as he is called,
: spent three months in Great Brit­
ain in 1948 and was a guest of the 
King and Queen.
The church hospital at Ile-Ify
MEN! . ...
What Do You Know About This?
A NEW COMPLETE MEN'S and 
BOYS’ OUTFITTING SERVICE 
OPENING FRIDAY, AUG. 19
Caribou Brand Workcldtbes - Mercury Hosiery 
and :ynderwear :- :Tooke Shirts :and Pyjamas 1
''A' .■>.
:Everytbirig for the Well-DressedEMa:n and Boy :
STEIART’S^ CLOTHING and Boys
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY—- Opp: Cold Storage
?■-?;
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE
1928 NASH SEDAN, GOOD RUN- 
ning ,^order. Good tiros and 
body, $150. Phone 187X. 33-1
Agents for McClary Refrigerators
and Electric Ranges
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY — PHONE 250
THE WEATHER
Tho following is the moteoro- 
logicnl record for weclc ending 
Aug. 14, furiiLsIiod by Dominion 
Experimental Slnlion;
SAANICHTON
M.i.'Uiiiuiii aUu c ............ oiLa
Minimum temporalure ...... 50.0
Minimum on tho grii.ss ............46,0
Sunsiiino (hours) ............. 24 ')
Precipitation (inches) ......... ..... 22
SIDNEY
Supidiod by llio Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Traiisporl, 
Palrioia Bay Ali'])ort, weelt end­
ing Aug, 14.
,Maximum teni, lAug, 111 , ,..,,.71,8 
Minimum?,tern. (Aug, !)i .48,2
Mean teiniieralnre ;   .57,7
Procl|)itati()n (in(,’he,s)   .32 :
41/a TONS OF HAY, BALED AND 
under cover for the past two 
months. Never wot, $25 per 
ton. Phono: Sidnoy 207 or 20T,
33-1
MOFFAT 6-PLATE, 20VEN, 
etc. electric range, Hotel or 
restaurant range. One licater, 
large. Godfrey, Bus Doijot.
33-1
1931 CHEVROLET COACH, $200 
or close offer. Beacon Molor.s, 
Phone: Sidnoy 13L. 33-1
1030 MODEL A PANEL; 192!) 
Oldsmobile sedan, $150; 1940
Studebaker Champion, $1,750, 
Weslover Si Pope, Phone; Sld- 
Itey 247. : ' 33-1
GIBSON THAC'rOR, T’LOW AND 
bulldozing blade, Price $385, 





(Blade bono out), lb.................... 4r 1
CROSS RIIV ROASTS—
'Lb......:..... ........................ .......... ............. .. „„55'= 1
LFG.S OF I.AMB—




(Shank and neck off) lb,,. . ,...,,55’= . il





^ CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. — 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 








1 X 5 DRY HEMLOCK SHIPLAP;
No. 1 Gommon and Select Common
;^ ■■
:.v
YES, FOR 75 YEARS BEATTY l-IAS BEEN SERVING AND 
SERVICING THE PEOPLE OF CANADA
—— k’TRST lo mak'o Rle(*irit‘ W}|.4luir.s in Canada,
•—FIRST to oqui)) WaHlilir iTHichiuii.HmH witli powiB'-HaviivK ball- 
, boaringa. ' ,
—FIRST to product) powor-saviiig, (lircet-drivu mcchnniHmH in
® Beatty Washoru, $154,00”'''S by nctuni
K.\'t;ollcnt on Cod ii.sh. Bolt 0....... 21
VEGETABLE SOUP
H. ■ 2 Und,,...,.....,..,,,.......C 25' I
SWEET GOLD PLUMS
Ideal Tor ealiiiK. 3 Iba..... .
® Beatty Ironers, $193.85 "JS: efr'
® Beatty Vacuum, $89.00,.™,i.>owerful suction, makes house-eloanlng a snap,
Beatty Floor Poliaher, $75.65.....Kxceis m every ro.simet.
Beatty Pressure Pumps, $139.30 up--gives yenrs of eare-
BKE THESE QUALITY PRODUCTS —
25‘
A timnll down paymont placets ono in your homo." Pay os you uso il.
SIDNEY
'SHERWIN-W!! ! ' **^*nt' FOR EVEnv PimposE,'
n lU n (kl/ID —Mflltors of KonvTono-lho orlglnnl oil nnti rosin finish.
AND
Duncon Ave. - Phonet Sid. 91
I
I
ilTOIlELl 1 MESEilSOI LSliBEi
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C.
9
